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ito ial 

T ROTSKY pointed out many times that, 
whereas the Third International had been 

founded on the basis of the successful October 
Revolution and the subsequent revolutionary 
wave which swept through Europe, the decision 
to found the Fourth International in 1938 was 
made necessary precisely by massive defeats of 
the working class and the coming World War, 
which the proletariat had no way of preventing 
because of the betrayals of Stalinism. Above 
all the victory of Hitler in Germany in 1933, 
carried through in the face of a working class 
with the most powerful Communist Party out
side the Soviet Union, made necessary this 
step. It came in the wake of the defeats of the 
General Strike of 1926 in Britain and the Second 
Chinese Revolution in 1927, and was followed 
by the Franco victory in Spain. There were in 
the Labour movement many professed revolu
tionaries and 'lefts' who were ready enough to 
endorse Trotsky's criticisms of the results of 
Stalinism, but could not accept the responsi
bility of proletarian revolutionaries. They 
blamed the defeats of the workers' movement 
on the workers themselves, as soon as it came 
to the question of constructing an independent 
leadership. All sorts of arguments about the 
immaturity of the proletariat were advanced, 
and many centrists 'rediscovered' the old argu
ment that every class gets the leadership it 
deserves. 

After a preparatory period (1933-37) during 
which he expected the crisis within the existing 
working-class parties to produce the best pros
pects for adherents to the new International, 
Trotsky proceeded to break with these elements, 
and to build the new movement around those 
cadres who undertook fully to· continue the 
theory, programme and organisation of 
Bolshevism. Now, thirty years later, it is 
essential to understand two different sides of 
the struggle to build the International if our 
work is to succeed. In the first place, the work
ing class is no longer the defeated working 
class of the 1930's: the attacks of imperialism 
now encounter a proletariat strong and without 

major political defeats of an international order 
for a considerable period, and this working 
class has now considerable experience of the 
betrayals of Stalinism as well as Social
Democracy. Secondly, it is absolutely vital to 
fight against every and any tendency to bow to 
the 'spontaneous' ability of this working-class 
radicalization to produce the leadership which 
is required. Only on the basis of parties of the 
Bolshevik type, built around a cadre trained 
in Marxist theory through the struggle against 
every enemy of the movement, can this task 
be carried out. As always in the history of the 
Marxist movement, the attack on these funda
mental principles comes in 'new' forms, some 
of them having the appearance of the most 
'revolutionary' outlook .. 

The revisions which have attacked the Fourth 
International from within have all been liqui
dationist in character, i.e., they have led to 
the abandonment of the construction of inde
pendent revolutionary parties. This has always 
been based on an argument that the pressure 
of objective forces towards socialism was so 
strong that the historical tasks of Marxists had 
changed: they must now stay close to those 
forces (the bureaucratic apparatus) which would 
be forced to carry out revolutionary tasks. 
Those who insisted on the programme and per
spectives of Trotsky were denounced as sectari
ans and adventurists, doomed to isolation. This 
method and liquidationist practice were most 
thoroughly worked out in the revisions of 
Michel Pablo. But his ideas were fundamentally 
those of the original opponents of the founda
tion of the Fourth International: other 
organized forces could carry out the current 
historical tasks; and Marxists must base them
selves on the given level of working-class con
sciousness, adapting to it. In both cases it was 
a capitulation to the existing leaderships and a 
rejection of independent revolutionary 
leadership. 

Since 1953 the followers of Pablo have shown 
the consequences of these revisions, and have 
been responsible for one betrayal after another, 
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particularly in Ceylon and in the Belgian General 
Strike. But in a period of working-class radicali
zation the Marxist movement will face the 
danger of the same basic revision from another 
direction. There will be a tendency to adapt 
to the possibilities of grouping together class
conscious workers on the basis of the greatest 
area of common agreement rather than in a 
struggle for our independent programme against 
all varieties of opportunism and syndicalism. 
Once again the cry of 'sectarianism' will go up 
against those who put first the struggle for 
political leadership through the building of a 
revolutionary party against all other tendencies. 
This is the meaning of the recent onslaught 
against the Socialist Labour League from the 
so-called United Secretariat in Paris. After the 
debacle of their provocations in the 'Tate affair' 
(see Editorial, Fourth International, Vol. 4, 
Number 1) they have now published, under the 
hand of Ernest Germain, a lOO-page book 
devoted entirely to attacking the 'sectarianism' 
and 'ultra-leftism' of the Socialist Labour 
League. These revisionists tell us continually 
that it is necessary to be close to the 'main
stream', i.e:, to the control of the bureaucratic 
apparatuses, and that we commit the paramount 
crime of ceaselessly merdy proclaiming the 
need to build revolutionary parties. In fact of 
course it is the actual growth of the sections 
of the International Committee which provokes 
their wrath, rather than our declared intentions. 
In particular, the Liege demonstration of Octo
ber 1966 and the prodigious steps forward in 
the building of an international revolutionary 
youth movement are playing havoc with the 
forces of the revisionists everywhere. They can 
nowhere any longer put forward the claim to 
be representatives of Trotskyism because of the 
growth of this real movement. 

Those who accuse us of sectarianism are in 
fact active opponents of every advance by the 
revolutionary vanguard. They act deliberately to 
prevent, so far as they can, every new coming 
together of the Trotskyist forces with the 
struggle of the working class. They are very 
concerned to isolate us. They are part of those 
(,ientrist tendencies who play the definite role of 
diverting the struggles of the class along the 
paths decided by the bureaucracy. With their 
phrases about the 'ultra-leftism' of the Socialist 
Labour League and the International Committee 
they cement their own relationships with 
pacifists and 'left' bureaucrats of every stripe. 
It was in this way that Trotsky answered the 
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centrists like Pi vert who complained of the 
sectarianism of the Fourth International (they 
considered its very existence an act of sectarian
ism!), and we should carefully sc~tinize every 
such accusation from this standpoint: it will 
tell us more about the politics of the accuser 
than about ourselves. 

In the editorial of our last issue (April 1967) 
we emphasised the remarkable way in which 
the perspectives of the 1966 International Com
mittee's Conference had been confirmed by the 
objective course of the class struggle. Since 
then, of course, the deepening crisis of 
imperialism has manifested itself even more 
directly, and particularly in Greece and in the 
Middle East war. In Greece a parasitic and 
divided bourgeoisie was able to impose a dic
tatorial military regime upon a working class 
which in the past two years had shown extra
ordinary combativity, from massive political 
demonstrations over a whole month to a flood 
of bitter strike struggles. The responsibility for 
this reverse rests directly on the Stalinists, who 
lulled the masses to sleep with the preparations 
for a General Election. But it is necessary also 
to estimate the damage caused to the prepara
tion of the Trotskyist vanguard by· the liquida
tionism of Pablo, Frank, Hansen,' Germain and 
Co. since the early 1950's. Their message that 
the Stalinists had become incapable of historical 
betrayals was one of the important elements in 
their attack on the programme of Trotskyism. 
The Greek section of the Fourth International, 
affiliated to the International Committee, is 
being forged only in struggle against this 
revisionism. 

The more and more open role of the Stalinists 
as counter-revolutionary, classically demon
strated in Greece, was manifested on the inter
national level by the actions of the Kremlin 
bureaucracy in the conflict between Egypt and 
the imperialist puppet Israel. Kosygin's concern 
only to protect the privileges of the bureaucracy 
through a 'special relationship' with Johnson 
became clear to millions of peasants and work
ers in struggle against imperialism during and 
after the six-day war; thus the characterization 
of this bureaucracy made by the Fourth Inter
national in the period of isolation resulting from 
defeats now becomes .the property of millions, 
just as the struggle against bureaucracy is 
forced into the experience of millions of work
ers and peasants in China, Eastern Europe and 
the USSR. In this situation the greatest error 
would be to assume that the greater degree of 
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collusion between the Stalinist bureaucracy and 
the imperialists represents an ability on their 
part to now control and set the limits of the 
class conflicts which continually erupt in various 
parts of the world as a result of imperialism's 
deepening crisis. In the first place, the Kremlin 
bureaucrats gave an enormous amount of 
ground to the imperialists by their refusal to 
support the Arab states in the conflict. Having 
gained this advantage, the imperialists are now 
encouraged on every front to fresh provoca
tions-in Germany as well as in South East 
Asia. What Kosygin presents as the most 
'realistic' way to defend the USSR turns out 
to bring as its consequence the gravest threat 
to the security of the gains of October; his 
actions were in fact only to preserve the 
privileges of his own bureaucratic caste, and no 
longer do these actions appear as coinciding 
with the actual defence of the USSR. Only 
those who consistently oppose Stalinism and 
build the Fourth International can lead the way 
to a defence of the USSR by class methods. 

Trotsky characterized our period as one in 
which the crisis of humanity was concentrated 
into the crisis of working-class leadership. For 

the adequate understanding of such a period 
and to prepare revolutionary work in it, it has 
been necessary to analyse and present the 
bitter reality of the Stalinist and Social
Democratic betrayals of le~dership. But 
Marxists are not hypnotized or paralyzed by 
the recognition of these betrayals; on the con
trary, they base themselves on the strength of 
the working class against which Jhese betrayals 
have become necessary because of the weakness 
of the capitalist system. In the period of radicali
zation we have now entered, contrasted with 
the crushing defeats of the thirties, it becomes 
necessary to stress this side of our characteriza
tion of the epoch against all those who in 
various ways exclude the actions of the work
ing class from history. instead presenting 
history as the work of bureaucrats and ruling 
classes. 'The laws of history are stronger than 
the bureaucratic apparatus'. says the Transitional 
Programme. This does not mean, as Pablo tried 
to interpret it, that 'the Stalinists can no 
longer betray', but that the conscious prepara
tion of revolutionary Marxists must fight its 
way to head the working class in its historic 
role of settling. accounts with imperialism and 
its agents in the bureaucracy. , 
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We must be clear about what it is we celebrate after 100 years of Capital. We do 
not pay homage or tribute to particular aspects of Marx's findings in the field of 
political economy; nor to Capital's 'brilliant predictions' or its 'strong points'. We 
mark the centenary of Marx's major contribution to political economy not as 
followers or admirers of Karl Marx but as Marxists. That is, we see this work not 
as an academic work but as a weapon in the present struggles of the working 
class. It is not, in any case, a question of 'refuting' Marx, but of developing his 
work as part of the struggle of the working class for Socialism. In particular it is 
necessary to defend Marx from his 'friends' who wish in fact to separate him out 
from the movement he struggled to build and for which he 'sacrificed health, 
happiness and family'. There can be no ideological co-existence between the work
ing class and the petty bourgeoisie no matter how 'sympathetic' they may be 
towards the proletariat or even towards Marxism as they conceive of it. 

(Pan 1) 
Two-fold legacy 

The legacy Marx left in the shape of Capital 
was an real~ity ,twofold. He in the first. place pro
vJdes 'a scientific eXlaminatiKm of ,the Iaws which 
govern produotion and distribution under 
capitalism. The '}aj'ling bare' of :1:ihese laws of 
motion was, in his own opinion, his major task. 
Secondly he demonstrates that these laws are not 
'accidental' but bound up wi1!h and contingent 
upon .the SQcial 'rel<l!tions of production established 
under capitalism. He establishes in Capital that the 
capitalist system Off production develops not 
smoothly and evenly but :tili.rough contradictions 
whiah 'tend to ever greater sharpness. . In so 
doing he proves that the bourgeois system is not 
'eternal', not 'natural', but on the contrary is but 
onepha:se i1:hrough which mankJnd has had to 
pass in its struggle against nature. MankJnd can 
only go forward. ,to new conquests under a new 

by Peler Jeftries 
system, socialism. The only vehicle for this task 
is the working class. 

In defending and celebrating the centena'ry of 
Capital, therefore, we defend and struggle to enrich 
the metJhod which enabled Marx to achrleve this 
hisronc task. 

Marx'is turn ,to ;the study of economic material 
in t!he 1830s .and '40s, a tum Which finds its 
completion in Capital, can only be understood as 
part of 'his intellectual development, as part. of 
the emergence of a new world outlook, dialec
tiC3!1 matertiahlsm. Marx, initially. a member of 
the sclrool of ~lef.t Hege1ians', was forced ,increas
ingly to ques1lion the adequacy of Hegelianism and 
i,ts ability to explain developments in the real 
wor1d. He has summed up the course of this 
development in the famous passage lin 1ihe Preface 
to the Critique of Political Economy (1859). 

Marx sees legal rela,tions, forms .of State, ideas, 
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etc., not as rtJhi.ngs 'dn themselves', but as rooted 
in ,the material oonditd'Qns IOf ldfe. But this tmnsi
-mon .in Marx. to a new oQn~ep1Ji.on Qf history, a 
matenialist ,conception, should not be seen as a 
oompleted 'dogma'; lit was only a 'general con
clusicQn' wMch served as but a 'guiding thread' for 
furt:!her studlies. lit was a hypothesis which had to 
be tested by It!he e:xiamQootJilOnand analysis Qf a 
mass IOf empirical data. In paI11Jicular I1t had tlO 
be tested against the bourgeQis, the 'modem' 
mode IOf pI1oduction. This is the ma.in task Qf 
Capital. It is in fact a testing out of the 
m3Jneni3JIist conception Qf hisnory and a demon
st!1a,m'on of a'tls power. 

The dialectical method is however central to 
Capital. The dialectic was the 'kernel' which was 
'preserved' frrom Hegel. 1t was preserved, but 
IJ.'eworktd' from ,the standpoint IOf ma.terialism. 
Hegel was 'stood on his hood, or :rather on his 
feet'. It is inadequate merely to stress or lay 
emphasis upon the dialectical aspects of the work 
of Marx and Engels. We ,are not here talking of 
an "aspect' but Qf the core, the essence. Nor are 
we merely drawling a distinction between 'sta:tic' 
and 'dyna,mk' in tlhe manner of the modem 
bourgeois economist. Certainly the dialectical 
method is 'concerned with the study of processes, 
wd:tlh phenomena in motion. However this move
ment takes place not evenly, not steadily, not in 
a planned way, but violently, unevenly, with 
breaks and leaps lin development, with changes 
from quality to quantity and vice versa. Develop
ment occurs only through the struggle of opposite 
forces in the material world. Marx, in Capital, is 
penetrating tlO the roots, the material foundations, 
of 'the struggle of the 'opposites' in capitalist 
society, the working class and the bourgeoisie. 

Two main asp~ts 
It ds necessary' to focus a.ttention on ,two main 

aspects which underlie the method and the struc
ture of Marx's Capital-firstly the historical nature 
of this method and secondly its 'specificity', to 
adopt 'the :term empllOyed by several wdters. Marx 
is nlOt 'ooncerned wi,th society 'in general' 'or with 
the laws which mdght apply tlO all the stages of 
sociadeVTolution. As Engels ,later pointed ,out, the 
malin task was in the fi[!st pla!ce to dlisoover those 
specific ,laws which 'Operated at each stage; only 
then .might it be possible ,to say anything about 
those 'comp~atively few laws whioh were of un[
vea'!Sail application. H must be said that this 
approaoh., Wlhidh lits an expression 'of the method 
of :h:istJorioai materiailism, stands ,in the ,sharpest 
opposition to 'tlhat 'Of a,ltl modem 'social ,science' 
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wl,th i~ search flOr abstract, 1Jimeless and genel'a! 
!taws, nOWhere more clearly exposed than in the 
shaHowness ,of subjective economics, a matter to 
whioh we shall later return. 

Secondly, Marx's method is historical. He treats 
the oapitalist mode of production specifically, ,that 
is :abstracted ft10m 311:1 the features which this 
society holds in common wiJth al1 former Slocie'ties. 
At the 'same ,time ,thii,s social formation, 
capitalism, is always seen historically. Marx sees 
'always the ib.:istlorical connections between feuda
lism and capitalism, he tmces 'the growth of 
capital,ism out Qf feudal,ism, in violent struggle 
,against it. Marx estabHsthes political economy as 
·a social science (as dismnct from a 'natural' 
science) because he treats ,~t 'as an aspect of the 
science 'of history. It tis lin tills conception that 
the science 'Of political economy is unified as the 
central part of his new world Qutlook. Poliltical 
economy cannot and must not be separated from 
the rest of Marx's thought in the manner of 
bourgeois wri.ters, one of Whose chief preoccupa
tions ,is ,the destruction of this unity. often in the 
guise of paying Iavish 'compliments' to particular 
features ·of his work. These two features, the 
specific and the histox;ical in Marx's work, will 
form the basis of our appreciation of Capital. 

Examination of the commodity 
Marx starts his analyslis of capitalism with an 

examination of the commodity. 'The wealth of 
those societies in whlch .the capitalist mode of 
production prevails, presents itself as "an 
immense accumulation Qf commodities"'. He 
starts from the simplest form in which the pro
duct of labour tin the present form of Slociety 
presents itself. Starting from the commodity 
Marx is able to proceed to uncover the 'laws of 
motion' of 'the capirtaHSlt system. He esnablish~ 
the dual na,ture of the commodity. The ·com
modity has a 'use V!alue' and also an 'exchange 
value' (or 'value' as Marx always refers to tthis 
latter term). The use value of a commodity is 
its usefulness to others. 

Marx !is able to abstract from 'use value' at 
tm'S stage of ,his analysis: for a good to be sold 
;as 'a commodity presupposes thart i!t has a use 
v:alue: use value is 'the depository IOf exchange 
v:alue. In VIOL III, when considering the 
oapitalist system of production ·and circulation as 
a whole, Marx rea.noorplOmtes use value on a 
'social scale into hiisanalysis, giving it Ii oentra1 role 
in 'rus emmination Qf crises. lit must be pointed 
lout ~and ,tlhIis im opposiition ,to Sweezy) that 'use 
value' and 'utrHli.:ty' 'are not synonymous, as he 
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assumes. Use v:a1ue QS the utilMy .of the com
mQdity: that is the usefulness of a gQQd for others. 
Utility is usefulness in general and is without 
sQaialsignificance: ~t merely expresses <the rela
tionship between 'man' and 'gcods' and has there
fore nQ patrtto play in poUtlkal economy: it is 
p:rQperly 1lhe subject fcr natUTal science, as Marx 
poin:ts out. Maax always stresses that capitilism 
inV'olves Itfrle productiiJcn 'Of goods for the market, 
the producticn .of commcdities, nQt productJion 
fcr each d.ndiv:idual's .own ccnsumptioo. 

'Phis relrationShip .between 'goods' and 'human 
beings' is present in all soaietJies. It implies no 
ohange and such a 'stamting poiiIlt'-Wlhiah is tlhe 
string point for bourgeois 'eccnomics-must re
nounce <rll attemp1Js 'to discover the laws of 
mQvement, J1:he deveLopmental tendencies of the 
oapi:taliisrt system. 

Labour theory of value 
In tiJ:ris analysis of the commcdity, Marx's 

'starting ,point', he ,is interested in what ffilferd
ing and Q1Jhers have referred :to as 'the quaJ[:t:ative 
aspects mthe queSl1licn. The 'commodity is seen, 
or rather 1:!he rella,tionship between commodities is 
seen, as an e:x;pression of ;(:the oonnectiQns, the 
relationShips hetween producers. In the act of 
exch:anging ocmmooi,ties men are !in fact exchang
ing their labQur. It lis this ccnsideratJion, tihe 
study .of pcld,tioal economy as cne concerned W1ith 
the relations estahLished by men in 11he oourse of 
proouc1lion rand andependent of their will and con
scicusness, ;thai!: governs Marx',s choice of 
labour as the determinant 'cf exohange value, Ithe 
relationship betw,een oommodities whkh in :/Jact 
expresses 'the socia!! relations between <the pro
ducers. That as, the labour theory ds not chosen 
from tl1e painlt I()f V'iew 'Of i1ts abi1:ity to 'sl()lve 
1!he probIem of dlistJribution' Qf social lFibour time 
in a merely quanti'tative sense. Nor was lit chosen 
by Marx IOn <the basis 'Of an elimination I()f all 
possnble oontendel1S, as Bohm-Bawerk in his 
polemic 'against Marx suggested and Maurice 
Dobb IimpMes. The l<abour 1Jheory Qf value 
must be seen as an expressi'Qn I()f Maxx's 
method, <Yf !historical illlaterial,ism. TQ deal 
with only :the purely quantitative aspects 'Of tihe 
question, rile exci1;a,nge :of commodities based upl()n 
their relative .labour oontent, is in fact ,to adopt 
the methl()d of the bourgeois economist. If the 
problem tis rposed lin this narrl()w way the question 
then arises whether the categl()ri.es developed by 
Marx oorrespond 1;0 th'e 'real' categol1ies in tihe 
WIOrld, or wihether the law 'Of value is subjeot to 
empirical verification. 'fIhis dm.pIlies an acceptance 
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Qf the bourgecis assumption 'that cnly that which 
is subject tQ quantHication ds 'real', all I()ther 
phenomena are 'metaphysical'. Marx was not in
terested in the categol1ies .of the 'real' (capirtalist) 
world. He had to explain the origin I()f those 
fQrces whioh in thecapdtalist system produce and 
sustaiin these categories. To start iTom them 
would have linv.clved starting from precisely the 
opposite point .of view tQ the 'One demanded by 
scientific !investigation. 

Quantitative and qualitative aspects 
Marx therefore ltakes 11he commodity as the 'cell 

fQrm' :of capiital:ist society, as the most abstract 
e:x:presston .of wealth in bourgecis society. It is 
,the ceIl form lin two respects. Oapi1!aJlist produc
mon implies the ultimate dominance of commodity 
pl'oduction and the driVting out of all pre
commodity forms of pl'oduction. Implidt in the 
commodity, that is ito say, lis 'the full poten,tial:ity 
of the modem mode of pJ:1oduction. 1t is the 
starting point an Ithis histonical sense. But 
theoretically (Lcgically) ~t also pJ:1ovides the start
ling point fQr an examimtiQn of the social rela
tions 'cfthe caprtailist system. lt:is theoretically 
possible tc :infer, :fuom the reLationship between 
two commodities, the totality 'Of relations .of the 
whole system. It lis from rtlbis that the com
m'odity derives its 'concreteness'. TIris gives tQ 
political economy the possibiiHty of coherence and 
regularlity and proVtides rtfue b:a:si:s £or the con
structiloo of 'laws' Wlhichexpress in abstract form 
the maiin driV'ing forces at work in Ithe capital:iSlt 
system. It was Marx's great tribute ,to Ricardo 
that the latter, in his Principles, was able, postu
IatJingcnly 1Jhe commodity, ;to penetrate all the 
forms 'Of wealth lin bourgeois society and establish 
poll'tical econQmy as a science. 

It lis from !his investigation of the nature of 
the oommodity, viewed both qualitatively and 
quantitatively, carried out tin <the 'openang chapter 
Qf Capital, that Marx derives his conception of 
value. He does nQt start with this conception of 
V'alue, 1Jhe labour theory of value. It is an e:x:pres
sion of the fact thatundercommodiity production 
men exchange their hllbour only through ,the ex
change 'Of oommodiities. As 'Marx insists, lit i:s nOit 
a question of 'proving' the labou1" theory Qf 
value, nor of dealing with ilt as a separate ques
,tion disembodied from :the rest of the work. 
Social labour must be distributed in definite pro
portions in all forms of society: this is in the 
naiture of III 'natural law' wru,ch cannort: be dis
pensed with. The task of ,political ecQnomy is to 
establish precisely how this task is accompldshed 
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under the capi~aljst mode .of production; 'the task 
of science consists in demonstrating how the law 
of value asserts itself'. 

Two-fold character of 'labour' 
The next stage in Marx's analysis is the 

examination 'Of 'labour', an examinati'On of its 
two-:fioJd oharacter, that lis as a use V'alue and a 
value, which pal1allelshistreatment of the com
modMy. The distinction whioh Marx is able to 
draw between "oonorete' and 'l3lbstraet' labour was, 
in his 'Own .opinion, one of the 'two best points' of 
Capital and the p,ivot on which a proper under
standing of political economy turns. This crudal 
dlistinction between abstract and ooncrete labour 
flows Emm the nature of tlle oommodHy; concTe,te, 
specific l:abour produces use values, while labour 
in tlheabstra:ct, general :labour, produces values. 

This distinction between use value and vruue 
of labour enables Marx to solve one of the great 
mysteries on which class,ilcal political eoonomy 
had long foundered. 'If labour iiS the sole source 
of eXdh<;lnge value, wihat determines the value of 
labour?' was the question whioh remained unan
swered, even for Ricardo, who at least was aware 
of the problem. This faliJure was essentially, in 
Marx's view, rooted in the misconception of the 
nature of value on Rioardo's part. Rical'do saw 
labour as the measure of value, rather than its 
substance, as Marx was able to do. Marx saw value 
in terms of crystaUized abs~act labour. Thus 
Ricardo tended to use 1.'he term 'value' to mean 
tlhe 'CQsts of production' whioh included a rate 
of pmfit 'ou rtihe capit:al advanced. This led him 
into hopeless ,tangles about the impact of wage 
movements between rt:ihe hl1a!Uohes of industry 
wherecapiital WafS oombined un different 'pTorpor
m'ons' :()[' 'dutabllililties'. He was UiIlable TO solve 
these prroblems.and was forced, impLIoity, to 
abandon a ,consistent tiheory ,of value, as Marx 
noted. 

Labour power 
Under oapd:talism the oapi 1Jalists sell the corn

rnodicties produc!?d by ,the labour of the working 
class. But it is not their labour (their work) that 
they sell. The working class sells its labour power, 
that is, its ability to work. It was the 'discovery' 
of :tlhilsoa:tego:ry Which was to solve t!he mystery 
whlich had for a long time gripped the bourgeois 
economisrns. As Marx podn:ted out the seller of 
labouT power,Like 1lhe seller of any oommodliity, 
rea!lises the exchange ~alue of this commodity and 
parDS wJ:th its use ~a:lue. 11he fact 'that he selIs it 
means mat he has no use for it. Thus 1Jhe use 
value of Ilabour power (labour) no longer belongs 
to 1Jhe seller; it now belongs to the purchaser, tlhe 
owner of cap[1Jal. The use value of labour no 
more belongs .to the worker than does the use 
value of oil belorng rUo a dealer when he has sold 
it. FlowJng from his analysis of thecontradic-
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tory nature ,of the commodity Marx is thus able 
to estab1ish why a :surplus should arise in a system 
where 'equaJityand Mr. Bentham' apparently 
reign. He is able to reconcile the emergence and 
continued existence of 'a surplus under capitaliS!Il1; 
he does not derive his analysis of this surplus, sur
plus value, from his analysis of the commodity. 
Ricardo ihad realized 'that what Marx was later 
to 'adhieve was the main task facing political 
economy. It was however 'a task which he was 
unable ito accompliiSih, :fior reasons we shaH pre
sently establish. 

The categor,ies which we have so far dealt wirth: 
'oommoditty', 'value', 'Labour' as opposed to 'labour 
power', are 'the key abstraotions for Marxist 
pollitioal economy. These were logical, theoretical 
abstractions. But as Marx insists, they were, at 
the same time, hisDodca:l abstractions, rthey all 
bore rthe stJamp of history. Commodity produc
tIon can ar.ise only an definite historical clifOum
s~ces. The pl'Oduot must not be pDOduced foil' 
the immediate needs of the producer. 

'Vlalue' thus arises given these specific historical 
condiltions Which imply a certain stage in tlle 
deveIopment of :tfue productive forces, the po\Sl$i
bi1city of producing a surplus above subsistence 
level, etc. 

Similary 't!he catego[J' 'abstract labour' arose 
only in a society ,in which labour was Losing its 
conoreteness, [Its specific qua]d,ties. It reflected a 
society in which the orgiamC connection between 
an individual and ims labour was ruptured. As 
Marx points out Adam Smith's indifference to 
the type of ,labour when oonsidet'ing value implied 
thee:lci:stence 'Of highly deve~oped val1ieties of 
concrete labour, none of which was predonrinoot, 
asooiety where indiVli:duaUs could and were re
quired to move from one type of work to ano,tlher. 
Sm~tJh implJdty sees this and recognizes that the 
leap :florward in productivity comes when labour 
is trarnsformed into wage labour. 
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A new epoch 
The fact that the categories which form t!he 

starting point for the analysis of capitalism on 
the part of classical political economy are fully 
developed only in capitalist society ,is seen above 
all in the category 'labour power'. For it to 
emerge as a commodity the worker had ito be 
in a position freely to dispose of his labour power 
as his own commodity and secondly he had to be 
placed in a position of complete dependence on 
the sale of this one commodity for his liveli1hood. 
But there was nothing 'natural' in such a situa
tion. Nor was it, Marx insists, a feature or situa
tion common to all modes of production. The 
starting point for Smith and Ricardo was the pro
duct of a whole series of revolutions, a series of 
revolutions which had eliminated or were in the 
process of rapidly eliminating all older pre
capitalist forms of production. Thus Marx's chap
ters on the emergence of capitalism, on primi
tive accumulation and the smashing of 1lhe 
English peasantry under the impact of the En
closure Acts, were not mere 'appendages' to his 
central theme. On the contrary, they are part of 
the whole in the sense that they establish the 
objective-historical basis of his categories. The 
historical process which produced these categories 
was not a smooth and even one. It involved the 
violent overthrow and destruction of feudal 
society, a revolution in agricultural produotion 
and technique and the creation of a new town
based proletariat in the horrific conditions of the 
Industrial Revolution. Marx's categories are the 
product of the historical development of the 
struggle of antagonistic classes. They are not 
merely part of a 'model' which may be able to 
answer certain questions more adequately t!han 
models constructed by bourgeois thinkers. As 
Marx points out, the emergence of the category 
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'capi,tal' was of epochal Sligruificance. It occurs 
only when Ithe means 'Of pl'oductJion monopolized 
by. ~ separate class face free labour selling its 
abilItty tto work as its only means of l.iving. 'This 
o~e ~.storical conditIo~ comprises a world's 
hlistOry. A new epoch In ,the process of social 
production is born. 

Theories of Surplus Value 
The wr~ting of Capital was inseparably bound 

to the ,study of olassiJcal politiool economy made 
by MaJrx. T1he resw1Js of this b:t1in~ant !investigation 
are to be seen !in Irlle scattered oomments through
out the three volumes of Capital, but above all in 
Theories of Surplus Value, which Marx intended 
to be an linttegiial paTt <of the final work, Vol. IV 
in fact, but a wo:rk wim·oh Engels was unable to 
edit wi1fuin <his lifetime. Contained in the 
Theories is an exhaustive examination of the 'pith' 
of pold:1licail eCODiomy, IthemsTIory ofrlle categories 
'value' and 'surplus vaJlue'xefiected in tthe woxk 
of leading French and English ,eoonomists in the 
eighteenth and nineteenthcentura.es. But tihis 
work is not a 'history' !in the usual sense in which 
't!he word is emp~oyed. Marx is not concerned 
merely to desc'ribe the evolution of political 
economy, nor merely poinltout the 'errors' of his 
predecessors, nor merely 'bo 'tTlace his intellectual 
antecedents. The Theories was intended, as Engels 
notes, to provide 'a detailed critical history of the 
pith and marrow of political economy, the theory of 
surplus value, and deveIops parallel wi<rll itt, in 
·polemics against predecessors, most of ,the points 
later linvestigated separ:ately and lin their logical 
conneotion in the manus1cript for Books II and 
III'. Marx'iS appcrJoach, it is dear from Engels' 
comment, has nlo,thing in common wi1:h tlhe teleo
logical approach normally adopted by writers in 
this field. He writes cI1irtically, from the ¥anrtJage 
point of his own thwry, and its reJ.ationsmp to 
a devel'Oped 'caJpitalist system. As Marx notted in 
the Critique, when discussing the general problem 
of method, lit would seem 'natural' to start from 
an examination 'Of the categora.es as they have 
ev,olved In ,the his1:orical piJ.1ocess; to start, t!h:at 
lis, from rent Qf ,land, finally dealing with profit 
on capritlal. Such a metiliod was 'er:roneous' in 
that 'the real prohlem was to understand 1ihe 
categories, not in rtheir ihis1lomcal evolution, but 
in ,their organic .re}artJion to caJpital, which is seen 
a:s1lhe all-dominant power in modem society. 
SimiJ.arly in ,the 'his1:ory 'O[ the theory', all cate
gories must be understood critically f!'Om the 
vantage point 'Of a soientific analysis 'Of ·1ihe cate
gor~es deve10ped lin bourgeois society. His work 
in this field ds 'critkal' ~n the sense that Marx 
is interested dn probing the contradictJions in 
t!he thought and me1lh1od of his predecessors. He 
does not see :these weaknesses as flowing from 
mere intellectual defi·ciences. On the contrary he 
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reveals .iJhaJt they flow from an insuffiaient plOwer 
of ~bstractIi'on and, orucially, :room an a-hi·storlical 
ou1Jlook. 

'fIhe seurce of all the weaknesses in 1:ihe 
oLassical scheel Marx sees as meted in 1lhis one 
basilc defect: Ithat 1:the oapitalist system ds never 
vi'ewed as 'an mstJoil1Laail 'elll1lilty, widl. a past and a 
future. Smitlh, Ricardo, etc., see iitas the 'na1lUrnl' 
and 'li'lleV'it:abl·e' form of sooi·ety. MaTX was to 
cemment of RicardO', 1:!he outstanding figure of 1lhe 
School, ·t!hat he was unable ,to conceive of any 
order outside 'tlhe bourgeois "apart from the 
parallelograms of Mr. Owen'. The emergence ef 
the bourgeeis order lis never serJously examined 
by itJhese writers, they dispLay a simiaa;rly cen
temptuous at1litude 110' pre-capitaList formations 
as the early Ohris1li·ans did to' pre-ChrtiSibian 
religion. 

The Physiocratic school 
The deci'sive ItUrllling point in the deve10pment 

ef polti;1licalecOllJomy came ~n the eighteenlt!h cen
tury wi.th the :fioundai1lion of the PhySi1ecratic 
sohool of ploliiticaileoooomy ·in France. 'fIhe 
seventeenth oentury had seen some atItempts to 
esta;bLi'Sh politlioaJ. ecoo'emy ,on an objec1live basis 
w~tlh the work 'Of lindivdduails suoh as Petty, with 
a striViing ~owardJS a sci·entificcencepti'On cf 
'V'ailue'. But PhysiJocracy was the first true So11oel; 
£or 1:ihe first, time 'value' was seen as ariSiing in 
productlion. 11his WIaS a decisive leap :6ol'Waoc-d from 
the ,oeUlcep1lilon of MeroanmLiosm, whioh !had Clen
ceived of V'a],ue as anising 'upon aLienati'on' that is, 
from wade. Vlalue 'and the accumulation of niches 
came worn toreign t!l'ade. In partJicular Mercan
tWlism lb.eLd ro rillle naive Vliew rt!hart: gold and silver 
were wealtth dn ltlhemselves and oonsidered notlhting 
more 'urgent, :i:n 'tlhe field of p!l"acmca!l policy at 
least, than lIhe proibJiblirtlion of the export of 
precIcus metals oo.d the prow&on cf 'Vhe Im-gesil: 
possible surplus Ion :ibreign 1:inaJde. 

Such ooncep·1li'ons, based on theories cf trade 
and 'Circulaltiion, ,could never approach the real 
'seUl'ce 'of value. PhysiOCtMCy l'epresented a de
cisive wroi:ng paint dn that value is now seen 
as anising from .the splhere of proouc1Ji.en, albeit 
'coooeived of lin a Limited sense. That ds, 'the forms 
-of, p;roductJion were seen as phySl101cgioal fOQ."DlS 

'of:, .society, as QIl:1i:&ng 'Out of the necessdties of 
prbduc1Ji.on and lindependent of wHJ or politics. 
Seeing vailue lin ptroduo1li.ol!l tlhis Sohool went on 
!no .attempt to' It:I1ace ·tlhe oonnectlions between pl'le
duo1lion and cil'CUlati·on. In this ·1:Jhey made a 
~SltJOniC conrtll'ibution :to' I!:!he future analysis ef 
capitailiism; Smilth, in tihds s.phere at least, merely 
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makes more systema:tic their categories and gives 
'them more eXJact definitions. 'fIhe Physioorats tcok 
a minimal Jevelof wages as their pivO'tal point 
.and saw surp1us labeur as :that which pl'loduces a 
surplus over this strict necessaire. 

Marx is able, in his investigations of Physic
'oracy, <to' esta:bloosh why ,1fuis ·school waS able to' see 
.oIJJly 'labour on Itlhe land as pl'oductive and why it 
·ooodemned the manuracruri.ng class as 'stel'He'. He 
polinlts OUit Ithart: lin t!hefirst p!lace the surplus pro
duced in ,the ,sphere IOf agri·culture is much mOire 
"tan·~ble' and 'materiaJ' in form. In addiition the 
number cf workers lin industry, the 'free hands', 
depends upon .the development of agricultuTe. 
That d·s, ,1Jhe 'independence' of manufacturing as 
a Iseo11or ds oOllitlin.gent upon a certain level of 
development in the agricu1tural sector. This is 
so lif Iabour d:s ,taken in [,ts concreteness and not 
in ~ts 'abstractness, <t1ha·t is if it is seen as pro
ducing :emly 'use va:lues'. Finally, the surpJus 
preduced in agriculture appears independent cf all 
ciTouliation, ,arising ·directly from produotion. 

It was understandable 1:hat the initial advance 
an poLiti:cal economy shculd eccu~ in France, 
'l~argely an agnicu1tural society, rather than 
lin Eng~and, predc~nantly 'a trading and sea
fuI1ing nation. I'll 1'he latIter ·coun;try' pl'Ofit from 
:fJradeap.peared 'nawral' whereas in' France value 
.appeared Ito arise from agriculture independently 
of <lIH considel1C1JwOIIlS of exohange. The discuSStion 
of pmduooioo could then be undel'taken legically 
(theore1lilcal'ly) prior to circulatien. The funda
mentJal weakn·esg of Pihysi'Ocracy was its confusion 
of 'V'alue' and 'use value' (that is, value in its 
outward mateniaJ. ferm) and its failure to' see 
surp,Ius J'abour as surp,lus labour in its general 
ferm. Value aI'Ose, not out of the social rela
,tions 'established by men lin tlhe course 'Of pro
duomon, but 'Out of land. 'Rent anises frcm the 
soot]' is an illusion whk:'h Ihas ever since dcminated 
bourgeois econemics. 

These weaknesses in Physiooracy Marx sees not 
as 'accidental'. They derive from the place of ~he 
school 'hi:stori.;oaHy as a refleo1li·on of tlhe pTlocess 
cf .tl1ansliili!on :wom feudalism to' the capitalist mode 
of productioo. The tensioos and contradicmons 
in Frenoh eoonemics Marx sees as ar~sing from 
its attempt to' explain feudalism from a more COn
Si1stently beurgeoos poli.n:t ef V'iew. These 
tlheorefJi!aal confusions find tlheir reflection in the 
domann 'Of policy: as rent was seen as the only 
real form of surp'lusthis Jed rto piJ."oposals for 
its greater ilJa.XIaJ1liQn, and as .the surp~us which 
accrues from manufarcturing was seen as a mere 
,transfer from agriculture free compe1lirfJi'on was 
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adveca:ted to' remeve all cons1Jl"aints to' this trans
fer prccess. ~his explrains why a mass of feudal 
lcrds were wen for these doctrines while art: the 
same time Physiocracy in :fact heralds the l'ise 
ef bcurgeois wealth and the demise ef the old 
feudal ruling class. 

Adam Smith's 'Wealth of Nations' 
The advance ef Adam Smith in his Wealth oj 

Nations is to' see 'labcur in general' as value 
creaiting. That is, his ooncepticn is not limited to' 
labour in anyone particular sphere. This was a 
major, qualti.tative advance. PoliticaJl ecenomy, as 
a genemi1imt!ien of production relaticns under 
capita:ldsm cculd now be established en a much 
firmer basis. This advance by Smith was not a 
smccth precess. In the Wealth oj Nations he 
constantly relapses intO' Physiocratic conceptions: 
he does not ccnsistently differentiate between 
'value' and 'use value' and his cenception of 
'productive' as oppcsed to' 'unproductive' labour 
is confused. This is perhaps best seen i.n his 
brief comments on the Physiocrats: he realizes 
t:OO!t, wi1!hthe ['ejection of the notien that wealth 
resided in money, a big advance had been made. 
But he is far from clear about the histel'iool place 
of the schccl; it is here that he quotes the 
fameus p'l'everb about the stick-'If the red be 
bent1Joe much one way, in order to make it 
straight you must bend it as much the other'. He 
sees Physiocracy, that is, as an over-reaction 
1Jo the (]octdneef Colbel't in which 'the industry 
of the tewn was certainly over-valued', whereas 
in the work ef the Physrocra,ts it was 'as cer,tainly 
under-valued'. This of course ignores the fact that 
this schcel saw the sele source of value as re
siding in the land, but :that in so far as it looked 
up'on agdcuIture from the standpoint ef bourgeois 
social relations it in fact assisted in the develop
ment of ,industry and the tewns. Smith is unable 
to' achieve a fuN understanding of the werk of his 
predecessors because of his basicconfusiens: his 
fai:lure ;to' c1al'ify the use of terms 'value' and 
'surplus value', leading to' a confusien aveit' the 
categories 'productive' and 'unproductive' labour. 
At points he sees productive labour (correctly) as 
vha.t which, when exchanged against capital, pro
duces a surplus value and at otheu points 
(wrongly) as labour which is embedied in a 
vendible commodity. Thus he attacks the Physio
cratie conception :ofthe 'steI1i1ity' of the manu
fiacturing secto!! by pointing out the 'usefulness' 
of ;this branch of the economy. In other words 
he has no cDnsisteIlit conception of 'value' and 
'use value' which fer Marx was to' be his starting 
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point in ithe analysis of the commedity. 
The ,a;dvance wruch Smrth's work marks was 

j:DS movement (never wholly consistent) tewards 
,the view 'Of 'labour [n the abstraot' ClJS the seurce 
'Df aM v;alue. This deveLopment was itself a reflec
tien of the categol'ies being preduced by 
capitalism, abeve all in Britain. The concreteness 
or l-abour was broken up, with l'abour plower, the 
abilrity to' w;ork, becoming itself a cemmedity for 
sale and purchase on ,the market. Smith's genius 
lay in ,this: the was able to' anticipate and celJl
ceptualise these developments in a mere censist
ent manner than rus predecessers an.d establdsh 
poLitical econemy upon a mme 'objective' basis. 
T1hus in his famous phrase 'It is not frem the 
benevolence of ,the butcher, the breweu or the 
baker that we expect our dinner but from their 
rega:rd to' their own interest' is summed up a 
conception of capitalism 'as operating through 
,objective laws which are independent of will er 
rrn1ti:ative. Smi,th's weakness, along with all the 
classical school, was to' see these laws as the 
embodiment of eternal verities, to see cap[talism 
as 'the only possible mode of production. 

Ricardo's 'Theories' 
It is impertant ,to establrish the precise nralture 

of :the advances which are seen in the work of 
RicardO' compared to' that of SmHh. Marx saw 
Ri:Qa['de as reaching the high point in the 
classical scheol; for this reason most attenition is 
deveted to' Ricardo in the Theories. Marx saw 
'the advances invelved ;in Ricarde's work, what
ever their particular features, as essentially ones 
of method. Marx saw Smith's werk as marking 
a transitional phase between political ecenemy as 
a descriptive subject and as a truly theeretical 
study. Smith's Wealth oj Nations contains an ad
mixture of both these elements, and necessadIy 00. 

Thus Marx points to' ,the naivety ef this work 
with its continual movement frem an attempt 
in places to establish ,the inner cennections be
'tween ,the economic categories of bourgeois pre
duotien en the one hand and on the other a study 
of 'these cennections as they manifest themselves 
on the surface of the capitalist mode of produc
'tion. This approach was, from one point of vJew, 
'justified in that it was Smith's historical role to' 
carry out this dual task. S.mith was the first 
systematically to attempt to' penetrate to the 
rOO1:!s, the 'inner physiology' cf the capitalist 
system, but he alsc had the pioneering task of 
cataloguing, describing and bringing under classi
fying definitions the outward forms of ,this inner 
structure. But if this approach was 'necessary' 
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-if Smith had to combine what Marx caUs the 
'esoteric' and the 'exoter~c'. :the theoretiical and 
the practical-i,t also makes the whole work diffi
cult to comprehend in ,that Smith was unaware 
of this duality in his approach, not conscious of 
his 'strong' arnd 'weak' sides. Because of this 
approach, 'everything can be found in Adam 
Smith'and all future writers in this field are able 
,tio claim him as their intellectual antecedent. 

Rioardo's essentJial ta:sk was to bring order Ito 
pO],iltical economy and to end the duali:ty which 
Iiesl3!t the heart of Smith's work. Ricardo in 
his Principles attempts to unify and bring order to 
all 'tthe 6urface phenomena in capitahst society, 
to make rtfuem answerable to the basic 'starting 
point', 1Jhe law of value. In the opening chapter 
of the Principles Ricardo starts with value as 
determined by labour 'time and then proceeds to 
ask whether i,t is possible ,to reconcile all the 
other categories of bourgeois society with this 
bask category. That is, he alttempts 'tio esrtablish 
the relationship between 'essence' and 'appear
ance' and demonstrates thalt the contradictions be
tween ,tthe classes are rooted in the relations of 
theca;pli,ta;list system of production. It is in his 
appreciation of the tasks racing politioal economy 
that RicaJ:1do's :true genlius Lies. Thus the praise 
of Marx ror !the opening chapter of Ricardo's 
work '. . . in !thischapter not only commodities 
are postulated-and notthing else has to be posrtu
laJted in considering value as such-but also 
wages, capi.tal, pl'ofit, and even the general l'<lJte 
of profit'. Ricardo examines in turn each of the 
categories of p ol1ti cal economy and asks whether 
they overthrow or call for the modification of the 
:Jaw of v:alue. Thus he takes in turn 'wages' and 
asks whether wage movemen:ts alter the exohange 
value lOf oommodities; whether ,the existence of 
'constant capital' (not a ,term in fact employed 
by Ricardo) which is combJned witch differing 
magnitudes of other forms of capital invallidates 
the law of v:alue; finally whether the existence of 
capital 10fdifferJng 'durabiHtdes' in 'uhe branches 
of industry, together with wage fluctua;tdons, over
throws the law of value. Thus in Ma;Tx's words, 
the 'high ,theoretical pleasure to be derived from 
a study of the opening of the Principles, where the 
'quintessence of ,the scatttered and mana.foId 
phenomena' is examined w1th great 'simp;Jicirty, 
concreteness, deprtJh, novelty and comprehensdve 
conciseness' . 

That Ricardo saw this as the central task 
facing the subject was his great strength and re
presents his real advance on Smith. That he was 
unable to carry out the rt'ask which he had set 
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for himself reflects the weakness of his method. 
The me1ihad he adopts was scientifically 'necessary' 
in vhe hlistory of poLitical economy but also 
soienmfically 'inadequate'. Rioardo attempts to 
exphllin all phenomena in terms of the law of 
value_a reflection of the inner structure of bour
geois society-but is in f~ct unable to do this. 
Finding himself unable ,to carry through the task 
he Js necessarily obliged implicitly to overthrow 
the law of V'alue. 

Ricardo's inefficiency 
Ricardo's taJilure was, in Marx's opinion, rooted 

in his too-concrete approach to the problems 
which he tackled. His basic fault was that, atter 
postulating all the phenomena which apparently 
contradict the law of value, he tl'ies to reconcile 
alll these phenomena direotly and immediately with 
each oilier instead of tracing their manifold 
interconnectUons with the basic law. Marx refutes 
'the charge against Ricardo that his work was too 
abstract. On the contrary, Marx shows that his 
work suffered from an !insufficient power of 
abstraction. A1though starting with the law of 
value Ricardo is unable to keep from his mlind, to 
abstract from, all the phenomena which could 
inV'alida;te it. Thus an h:is discussion of pI'ofit: he 
starts with an aVerage rate of profit and asks 
whether 'the existence of Ithis average undermines 
tlhe law 'Of value, instead of explaining, recon
oiLing, the existence of a surplus with the opera
tion of the law of value. Instead of postulating 
pJ:1Ofit, Ricardo should have worked from value 
through aU the intermeooary stages to profit. 

In a similar way, when dealing with the rela
tionshipof 'pri'ces of production' to 'values', 
Ri'oaI'do is forced ,to admit that prices are deter
mined by Qnfiuences other ,than labour time, that 
'the law of V'alue is here or there ahrogated. He is 
is in this sense impli:citly forced in the direotion 
of Smith's positi'On, which sees the law of value 
as 'Operative only dn the early or rudimentary 
stages of society. The contradictions lin his posi
ltion allowed Mal:tihus and others to seize on 
Ricardo's 'weak' sides, whereas in Capital Marx, 
much Ito the annoyance of many critics, focuses 
atteniJion on Ricardo's aohievements, his 'strong' 
points. 

Ricardo was in fact over-impressed by the forms 
of bourgeois society, which are treaJted in a 
static manner. Thus he continually allows 'com
peti:tion' and the 'I'ate of pront' to intrude in1Jo 
his ,analysis and c1isl'up,t its unity. As we shall see 
this method was in fundamental opposition to 
that of Marx and the way in which he develops 
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the categories of Capital. As Marx in several places 
putslt: Ricardo's method involved an abtempt to 
explain the science be:l.iore ,the science. 1Jt is not 
possible immediately to reooncile all appearances 
with the essence, the determining forces. If Ithis 
were possible, as Marx asks, why the need for any 
science? 

Ricardo and the rate of profit 
The a-histori'cal l'oots of Ricardo's method can 

be seen in his treatment of crises, .of breaks in 
the 'a:ccwnulauron process. In fact this section of 
his work is 'externaJ,ized', added .on to 1fue main 
struature of his work. R,ica:rd.o, seeing oapi:talism 
as It!he final and most rational system of produc
tion, ~su!ll'able and unwilling to recognise any 
tendency towards crisis iooerent wHlhin it. He 
w,as of Course lawa·re .of the tendency for ;the rate 
.of pJ.1ofit ito decline. He saw in the l1ate of pl10fit 
nOit merely a mechamsm for rt:!he rust['libution of 
resources in the capitallist economy but also the 
motor :6orce .of 3!ccumuIamon. Henoe the great 
attenlti'on which Ricmdo deVloted to the tendency 
whllch !he detected Dor the iI'ate of profi.t· to fall 
with the deveLopment of rthe oapitalist mode of 
produotion. 

However, Rioa:rdo is :fbrced to explain this ten
dency from forces imported from outside the 
system, fuOllll the sphere .of agriculture. Having 
defined the rate lof profit las uniquely determined 
by ,the ralte of SUi11phlS value to wages (p' =; 
Ricardo was .then able to ·confine his disc'ussaon 
of 'changes in ,thera:te 'Of profit to a debate about 
changes in Itlhe value of iliabour power (labOU!l"). 
Assumi.ng with Malthus Ithat the supply of labour 
was infiruitely 'elastic (real wages, :that is, being 
oonstanrt a1t subsisten·ce level) he was aJble to sihow 
,that Ithe value ,of labour power was uniquely re-
13ited Ito omnges :in ,the productivilty of society. 
Accepiling that pn:-oduct!ivity in agriculture w.ould 
decline wilt!h rthe p1'1O~ess of society (that is 
accepting :the infamoUls 'law' ·of diminishing 
returnJs) Ihe was led Ito the view that the interest 
of rt\he landlord was always necessarily in 0pp0si
tllion Ito Ithat IOf 'aH otlher classes in the commund,ty 
and l1Jhat ltihe rt:endency for 1fue rate of pmfit to 
fiaH couLd only be checked ~ven an unxemiltting 
struggle agalinst the [anded interest. ~his, i.n out
Line, is Ithe Rioorddan view IOf changes in the rate 
of pflofi,t. 

Ri,oalI'do is ,thus unable to rel'ate movements in 
the ra.teof pI10fit to the 1aw 'Of value: the UItli,ty of 
his work ~s once more disrupted. Further, he is 
forced to a Vliew which sees ·agruculture and the 
lanclliord las respon·sible for Ithe l1ate of p<rofit and 

IN CELEBRATION OF DAS KAPITAL 

its changes in the manufacturing sector. This 
was 'of course an inversion of the real economic 
and P.oJi,tkal power structure of British society 
,as it was evolving i.n the cou~e of the Industrial 
Rev .. lution. In other words, Ricardo fails to 
relate eaoh source of i.ncome in its organic con
neoti,on with the devel.oped bourgeois system of 
production, a method which Marx insists can be 
the 'only truly scientific one. 

Constant capital and variable capital 
In opposition to this method, Marx is able to 

demonst!I'ate Itha,t cnses, breaks in the process of 
accumulation, arise inevitably from forces gener
ated from within the system. In addi,ticn he is 
able to explain these forces and to reconcile them 
w&th the law 'Of value-tin Iterms, that is, of the 
sooial relations of cap1taHst produotion. 'Crises' 
are nottrelated as a separate entity, but are !inte
grated !into 1jhe soience of political economy. In 
order to uncover ,the real forces which lead to 
periiodic cri:ses under capitalism, Marx is obliged, 
in Capital, to abandon certain of Ricardo's key 
categonies. In pao:'tJicu]'ar Marx shows that 
Ricardo's acceptance of rl1he traditional division of 
capitlal into 'fixed' and 'ci1rculating' capLtal was a 
distinction based solely upon form. Marx's division 
of total capital !into 'o'OIl&tant' cap~tal (dead 
labour) and 'variable' capiitJal (equiv,alent to the 
wage bill) enables him not 'Only to explain the 
accumulation of capital historically and point to 
,a basic feature lof 1fue bourgeods mode of pr:oduc
ticn, viz. the dominance of dead over living labour. 
but also to show that crises arise fI'om forces 
produced within this mode 'Of production. In his 
fo:rmula p' = c~v Marx sihiows that the verry 
process of accumulation could lower the rate of 
profit rthTough 3!U increase in rthe organic composi
tion of capital. 

Seoondly, as a result of his rejectioo of the 
Malthusi,an 'pJ.1inciple of popuJation', he was aJble 
·t.oshowth!l!t accumuJ,atlon, by reducing the 
'reserve ruuny .of ,J,abour' (unemployed) could lower 
Ithe ifate of pr.ofit and preoipHJ3Ite a crisis. This 
rediv:ision of the component parts of capital was 
not merely .a pedagogioall device or a technique 
lof exposition but resuJ,ts f110m Marx's basic aim 
throughout Capital: to penetrate beneath the 
,appear3!Uces of rthe 'capim1i!st system and uncover 
,the features whi,ch were specific to it. 'Oonstant 
capi,1lal' as a definit·e and distinct category was 
'histooical1y produced by ithis new system of pro
duotion, implying as it did the concentl:1ation of 
'the 'Ownership of the means of p:!'oductJion in the 
!hands of a separate class as oapital wi·th the 
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aliieIlJaJtion of the mass 'Of the popul:ation fI'om 
these means of production. In this sense, Marx's 
treatment of 1Jhe Ricardi'aal categories paI1a.JIe~s his 
distinction between 'labour' and 'labour power' 
noted above. The concept of 'labour' is itseU 
a-:bis1Jom,caJl, be(IJI'ing no relaUonship to any 
specifi:c mode of production. 

Nature of rent 
In attacking Ri,cardo's miscoT)-;ep~ion of criiSis 

Marx is ~orced to <;malyse the ""ature of rent. We 
need deal wi,th this question only in outline. Like 
all the discussion in Capital ,his question is 
app1'Oaohed from the historical p0int of v,iew. 
Marx examines ,the category rent and assumes it 
,to be a branlch of oapitaHst economy. He shpws 
1Jnat ullis assumpttion tis tenable 'Only wi,th defindte 
biSltol1iaally produced conditions, namely the ex
propria·v1on of ruralla:bour and the sepao:-ClItion out 
of :the owner:!:lhip of the Iand from thos,e Wiorking 
on lit. Marx points out tlhat when Ri'cardo, trying 
to demonstmarte l1ilie impossibility of the existence 
of absolute rent Gtha,t ~s ren,t independent of the 
pl'oductiviity 'Of different pdeces of land) quortes 
e:x:amples, he always presupposes condi:t['Ons in 
which there [IS either no capitalist production or 
no landed pI'operty. As Marx insists, the basic 
:task was ·to explain the existence 0.£ rem given 
preci!sely ,1Jhese conchltions, 1Jo explain the thelQ['·eti
cal possihilHy 'Of r,ent w1thout viok~itling the 1aw 
of value. In the second pJace, Marx shows the 
real 'conneatJon between the l:andlord and the 
capiila!list mode of produotion. Landed prroperty 
has nothing to do wliith ,tJhe productive process: its 
role is merely tOne of rtwans,fering surplus value 
fnom ,the pockets of the cap~ta1ist to those of its 
own. llhe :landlord p],ays a role In c·apitalist 
economy b::cause of his historical connection with 
producti'on: tit ~as 'Only :tiliI'ough the concentra-
1Jionof land ownership oonsequent upon enclosure 
rth3it ·tJhe pI'oletariat oame into e:ld.stence. Marx's 
trerutment 'of renlt also ihlghl:i@lts ano!1Jher aspect 
of his met!hod. He sees the theoretical dispute 
Ia'bout 'l'ent (whe1ilier absolute rent could exist) 
not as la oonfli:ct 'Of pure dogma bUit as an expres
sion 'Of ,the struggle between tenant and fanner 
,about ,1ilie level at which rents were to be fixed 
,and rthe basis on whi:oh tilrls level was Ito be 
established. 

Marx's tribute to the Classical School 
Marx on many 'occ,aJs[lons paid ·the warmesrt 

ItrJbute .tothe Classliclal 8000'01 and fully acknorw1-
edges his ~ndebtednes:s ,to its leading members. 
Marx also recQgnises the 1101e which Ricardian 
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economics played tin the struggle between 1ilie 
cl:asses: lli,cardo',s teaohings reflected, in theoretic 
:fiorm, 'the interestls of the rJsing class of industrria
j,i!$l1ls and manufacture:rs against the class of land 
owners. Yet lin many p],aces Marx praises 
Ri:oardo's ''Objectivity' and ,oontrasts him fav;our
ably witih. Malthus, tnaJt 'Shameless sycophanlt of 
the rulring ollasses'. In fact MaJrx is always careful 
to maw la dear rusunotion between the achieve
ments of the Classi'cal Sdhool and the 'vulgar' 
wr,iters who foHow Rkardo: they are castigated 
because of ,their slavish confinement w,ilthin the 
'appearances' of ,the capiimJilst system and because 
of 1ilieincrea:singly 'lllpologetic nalture of tlheir 
work. 

Wherein ]'ay ,the 'objectivity' of Ricardo? Marx 
sees his achievements as the resuk not of the fact 
t:h(IJt lhis ,1iheories !reflected the needs and interests 
of 'capital (which they did) but rather because 
Ri'oardo d[sp}ay:s 'dnconsiderateness' to all classes. 
Ricardo's Principles achieves the highest point (in 
the claJssilcal school) in ,the sear.ch for the laws 
which govern ,1ilie pl'OductJion and distribution of 
weaLth under .~he bourgeolis mode of production. 
It was only in so far as the indui>trial capi:t;alist 
w:as Ihimself o.ntere!:lted !in iuhe fastest possible ex
panslion of wealth and the eld..mination .of all 
barriel1s to illts gl10wth thClit Ricardian polirtilcal 
economy coincided wi'th his needs. As Marx 
notes, where rtJhe interests of the capi:talrist con
flict wLilth ,tiho,se of prr;oduct~on Ric·ardo comes OUJt 
just as 'inconsidemtely' agatinst the bourgeoisie. 
This !is in the Siharpest contI'ast t,O Ma:lrthus. 
ALtlho'Ughvhe !:aJttter shares Ri'oardo's opposition 
ito ,the interest.s of the working class (Ricardo was 
,the most stoi:oaI opponent of the working class 
in Marx's v:iew) , MaJ,t;hus was unable objeotively 
ito ex:amine the p10si:ti,on and interests of the 
landed classes. Marxdismi1sses ,him as a 'bough:!: 
advooate' and a 'speai'al pIeader' on behalf' of 
'the enemies of Idle working drass. It is necessary 
to underscore IthiS poinrt o.n so far as Marx is often 
dismissed by bourgeoils writers as a mere 
ideologue of the working class. Capital and its con
clusions meet ,the needs ood hLstorical interests 
of ,the work,ing dlllSS only rtJo the extent that they 
provide a iSuffiaientand scientific undersrtanding 
of Ithe bourgeo!i1S mode of produotion as am hist'On
cal formatfron, an al[ its aspects, and the contra
dictions which impel it forward. Capital demon
strates Ithe 'transdent nCliture and corutJ'adiotions of 
'modern' society: only because the working class 
must in ptlllctice struggle against t:his system, 
srtJruggle in pil1aotice to go beyiond lit, does iit 'oorre
spond' to Ithe needs 'Of Ithe pmle1!ao:-iat. 
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Class and Arl 
Problems of Culture 

under the Dictatorship 
of the Proletariat 

Speech by Trotsky during discussion, May 9, 
1924, at a meeting convened by the Press 
Department of the Central Committee of the 
RCP(B) on Party Policy in the Field of 
Imaginative Literature. 

Translated by Brian Pearce from Voprosy 
Kul'tury Pri Diktatura Proletariata [Problems 
of Culture under the Dictatorship of the 
Proletariat] (1925), pp. 93-110. 

L. TROTSKY: lit seems tQ me that it is Comrade 
Raskolnti.kov who iha:s ~ven most disti.notlive ex
pression here to the point of view of the N a Postu 
gI10Up-you oan'it get away fI10m 1lhaJt, oomrades of 
the Na Postu group! After a long absence, Raskol
nikov spoke here with all the freshness of Afghani
stan,1 whereas the other Na Postu people, having 
tasted a LHrtJ.e of the tree of knowlledge, tried 
ro cover their nakedness~J!!cept Oo!I1l"ade 
Val'di'll, however, who goes on living 1:Ihe way he 
Wlas born. (VaII'di,n: 'Why, you didn't hean- what 
I saJid here!') True, I arrived larte. ]3ut, first, I 
read your article in the last issue of N a Postu; 
seoondly, I lhave juslt glanced ,thTouglh rfihe verbaltttm 
record of your speech; and, 1:!hirdIy, it must be 
sadd rt:il:Jart one can rtJelJ be£onmand, wdlthout lisren
fulg 'uo you, what you a~e going to say. (Laug'hlter.) 

But to return to Commde Rasko:lruikov. He 
says: :they recommend the 'feUow-tI1avellers' tlo 
us, but did the old, pre-war Pravda or Zvezda 
P'ri'llt the wo!t'ds <of Artsybashev, Leonid Andreyev 
andortJhers whom !now they would oeI1tainly call 
'feHow--traV'eUers'? Th~e -is an example of a fresh 
appI1Oaoh to the questioo, not 'SpoiLt by any refiec
mons. What are A!'Itsybasihev and Andreyev do~ng 
her,e? So fur as I k.l1!O'W, nobody has called them 
'fel1ow-1traveHel'1s'. Leonid AndI1eyev died in a 
stare of epHeptic hatred of Soviet Russia. AI'ftISy-

Denyan Byedny as seen by Soviet cartoonist Denii 
with Martov on his pitchfork. 

bashev was not so l'ong ago simply pushed overr 
the frontier. One 'Can't muddle wngs up in such 
a shameless way! What is a 'fellow-traveIler'? In 
literature as in politics we call by tis name 
someone who, stumbling and ,staggering, goes up 
to a cer1JaJ.n point along 'me same Toad which we 
We shall follow much further. Whoever goes against 
us is nat a fellow-rtraV'eJ:ler but an enemy, whom 
if necessary we win depoll't, for ;the well-being 
of 'the !l."eV'oluti'oo diS ,our highest law. How can 
you mix up Leolliid Andreyev ~n 1fu~s queoo!o'll of 
'£eHow-,traveUers'? (R'askollnikov: 'Wen, but what 
,about Pdlnyak?') If you ,are godng to If:alk about 
Artsybashev when you mean PHnyak, 1:!here's no 
arguing with you. (L'aughter. A shout: 'Burt: aJren'l!: 
they rtJhe 's!ame rtJh:ing?') What do you mean: aren'lt 
t!hey the same tihing? If you name names, you 
must !s~ck 1\]0 1fuem. Pdilynak may be good or bad, 
in ,/:!hi,S way or ,mat he may be good or he may 
be bad-bUit Pdllnyak is PilnYiak, and you must 
lla:lk ,about him as P,ilnyak,and not as L'eonid 
Andreyev. Knowledge lin general begins Wiirth 
ddstingudsihing between iI:lhings and appeatrances, 
and nat with chaoltic oonfus~on. . . . Raslwln~kov 
sa)(s: 'W'e didn't invite "f.ellOW-tJ.'1aveIlers" into 

1 Raskolnikov had been on a diplomatic mission to 
Afghanistan, and so out of the way during earlier 
phases of this discussion. 
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the pages of Zvezda and Pravda, but sought and 
found poets and writel1s in the dept'hs of the pro
le1Jarjart.' Sought and found! In the depths of 
the proletwiat! But whart did you do wit!h them? 
Why have you hidden them f11Dm us? (Raskol
nlilmv: There ~s, :liar instance, Demyan ~yedny.') 
Oh, well now, that I didn't know, I must confess 
-lthat we ,discovel1ed Demyan Byedny in the 
depths of the proletariat. (General laughter.) Y,ou 
see with what methods we are app!t"oacihJing the 
probl:em Io.f livera:tul'e: we speak of Leonid 
Andreyev, and we melan Pilnyak, we boo.st that 
we have Dound writers and poets in the depths Df 
lIhe proleta:riat,and then when we oall the roll, 
out of these 'dept::l:ls' there answers only Demyan 
Byedny. (Laughter.) This won't do.. This is 
frivo.lity. Much more seriouSlIless :is needed in 
considering tlhris ml'lltter. 

Let us try, indeed, to. ,look more seriously at 
1ihose pre-revolutJionary workers' publioartJions, 
newspapers and periodi,cals, which have been men
tioned here. We <LIII remember .r.haJt they used to 
oarry some verses deV'olted ~o the struggle, to May 
Day, and so on. A:ll these verses, suoh as 'Ilhey 
were, cDnstituted very impol11Janrt: and signafi,cant 
dDcuments in rtit'le histo.ry of cuLture. They ex· 
pressed the revol utIonary a wakemng and political 
gll1Dwth of the workdng dass. In thls cuLtural· 
hiS1:!orioal sense their importJance was no less 1Jhan 
that of1!he works of aU ,1:!he Shakespeares, Molieres 
and Pushkins i.n the wodd. In 1Ihese :feeble verses 
was the pledge of a new and higher human cuI. 
ture whioh the awakened masses WIill cre<lJte when 
they have mastered the elements of ilie old cuI· 
ture. But, alJ ithe same,the workers' verses in 
Zvezda and Pravda do not at all signify the rise of 
'a new, proIetarian Literature. Inlal1tJistli:c do.ggerel 
an the Derzhavin (or pre-DerzbJavin) 2 srtyle cannot 
be Te~arded as a new lli1tera;ture., aI,though tll!osle 
IthDUghts and feelings whdoh sought expressio!l1 in 
1:!hese Ve!1ses also belong rtlo ,a w11Lter who lis beglin. 
mng to. appear from rthe working-01asls mHdeu. It 
is wl'ong to suppose 1tih:art: the dev,e!opmenrt of liter
ature is an unbI'O~enohain, in whioh the naIve, 
thoughsincel1e, doggerel of young wmkers attlhe 
beginmng of 'this century is rt!he first Jjlnk in tlhe 
oorning 'p!'Q,letaI1i;a:n lLirtlerature'. In reaLilty, iliese 
revol'UtJionary verses were a political event, not a 
Literruryone. They OOltlJtn.iibuted not to the gl'Owth 
of literarture but to Ithe growth of fue revo,lutJio!l1. 
The revolurtJion led to illhe viotory of t1he pil"ole
tamiat, the V'ictory of the p!t1oletariat is lea'ding 
rfJo ijjhe ,trans]ormaJtion of the eoonomy. The trans
fonnatJi,Q(ll of 1:!he 'eoo.nomy as an pll'ocess of 
changing the cu1turail. ,state of rthe workdng masses. 
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And :thecul:tural growth of the working peo.ple 
wJll oreate the :real basi,s for a new art. 'Burt it 
is impossible to permit duality', Comrade Raskol
nikDv telIs us. 'It is necessary tha:t lin 'Our pub
lioatJions pD}iJtical wri:ting and pDetry should Dorm 
o.ne whole; Bolshevism as ddstinguished by mono
liJtJhidty,' and :50. on. At first sight rtlhis reasoning 
seems irrefutable. Aoma!llly, tt ,is an empty abstrac
rtJi'On. At best 1t is a pious but unreal wish ]Q!t" 
something gDod. Of oourse it would be splendid 
if we had, to supplement our Oommunist po.litical 
wl1i'ting, itlhe BolsheViik world-outlook expressed in 
artJis1:!ic form. But we haV'en't, and that is not 
acoidental. The heart r'Of1:!he matter is that 
al1tisltic oreativilty, by its very nature, Jags behind 
the other mDdes of expression of a man's spirit, 
and 'StiI! more of rthe spirit of a class. It is one 
thing to unders1:!and something and exp'l'ess it 
logically, and quite another thing to assimillaIt:e it 
or~ani,oally, reconstructing the Whole system 'Of 
one's feelings, and rTIO find a new kind of artistic 
expression fDr this new enti,ty. The latter pl'ocess 
is more organic, slower, more difficult to subject 
to conscious infiuence--and in the end it wiJ;! 
always lag behind. The political writJing of a class 
ihastens ahead 'On Sltilts, while lits aJ'ItisrtUc creativilty 
hobbles along behind oncrutohes. Marx and 
Engels were greart: political writers of 'the p!t"o.,le
tariat in the p'er:iod when the class "Was still nor!: 
really awakened. (F'l'om ltIhe meeting: 'Y'es, you're 
night ,tihere.') I am very grateful rt10 you. (L'aughte3:'.) 
But rtlake 'the t110uble to drlaw t1h:e necesSlaTy con
olusiDns frDm l1ihis, and understand why rOhere is 
not rt1hi:s monolifuiiai<ty between political writJing 
a;nd pDetry, and this wa!],l [n :tU!Tn help you to 
understand why in the oad lega!l Mancist pern.odi
cals we allways found ourselves in a bloc, or semi
bllOC, wd,th aa:;tJist:k 'feillDw-iJraV'eUers', sometimes 
V'ery dub1i!oUls 'and even plannJy :liaIse '0nes. Y9u 
remember, of course, Novoye Slovo, the best of the 
old legail Ma:r~st peri·odicals, in whiJch many 
Marxrl:sts 'Of ,the older genemtion coHaborarted, in
cluding Vladimir Ilyioh. This perioddcal, as every
.one knows, was friendly W1itih It:he Decaden1:!s. What 
was ,the reason fm rChat? Lt was because the 
Deoadenrts were then a young and persecuted ten.
denlcy in bourgeois. Jii:temture. And t1hd:s persecuted 
si;tu<lltJionof theirs impelled 1:!hem Ito l1Jake sides 
wj,1!h 'OU!T attitude of opp'Osd,t\iJon, lfibrough the datter, 
o.f oourse, was quite differell't inahamater, in spite 
of which the Decadents were rtempDrami:ly fellow
traveHers with us. And llater Marxist penioc1ioals 

2 Derzhavin was a Russian poet of the late 18th 
century-before Pushkin, regarded as the creator of 
modern literary Russian. 
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Feodor Raskolnikov 

(and ·the semi-Marxist ones, ~t goes without say
ing), right down to Prosveshchenie, had no sort of 
'mono'lit!hric' fietton section, but set aside consider
able space for >i;ihe 'fel,low-'tl'avellers'. Some might 
be eilther mOire severe OIr mO!1e indulgent nn this 
respect, but it was impossible fto carryon a 
'moIlio1itlhic' polky in the field of art, because the 
aTtistdc elements needed fQir suoh a policy were 
~acking. 

But R'askolni.l-cov at bottom doesn't want th~s. 
In works of ant ihe dgnores rthat whioh makes :them 
works of .aI1t. This was most v1v1dly shown in his 
remarkable judgment on Dante's 'Divine Comedy', 
which in 'his 'OpLin~on is Vlaluable 1Jo us just because 
it lenables us :1:!o understand fue psychology of a 
oer1:!aiin dalsS oClIt a ce!"talin time. To put the IIlaItrt:eT 
that way means simply to strlike out .the 'Div,ine 
Comedy' from ithe realm of art. Pel'haps rtlhe mme 
has come '1:!0 do ,that, but lif so we must undeT
stJClJnd ,the ,essence of tlhe questi,on and not shmink 
fI'om rtfue condusi'Ons. If I say 1JhClJt Ithe imporltance 
Qif Ithe 'Divine Comedy' lies dn rUhe lClJot that it 
~ives me ;an understanding 'Of the state of mind 
·of 'ce!l1:!ain oj,asses dn a certain epoch, tlhis means 
tlhat I transform it into a mere historioal docu
ment, ~or, as a work of art, We 'Divine Comedy' 
must speak ,in some way to my feelillgs and 
moods. Dante's work may 'ClJot 'On me in a de
pressing way, :f.iosltering pessimism and despon
dency lin me, 'Or, IOn rtihe clontrary, it may rouse, 
ansplille, ·enoouI'age me ... TheiiS diS :!!he fundamental 
rellati10n51mp heItW,een a reader and a work or a~t. 
Nobody, of cocur:se, forbids a reader ;to assume 
Ithe !l'olle 'of a researciher aDJd approaoh tlhe 'Divine 
Oomedy' as merely an hi.'stori'oM document. It is 
olear, ctihough, that rthese rt;wro approa;ches are on 
tWio different levels, whrlch., though oonnected, do 
not overLap. H01W Ii,s lit thinka,ble ·tfuClJt there should 
be not anlhtisTIoit1ioal but a dill"'eo1:!ly aesfuetic re
llatioIlJship between us and a mediaeval Italian 
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book? This is explained by the faot that in class 
society, In spite of all its changeabililty, there are 
certain common features. Works of art deveJ,oped 
in a mediaeval ltaHan dty can, we find, affect 
us too. What does this require? A small thing: 
it requires that these feeLings and moods shall 
have received \Such broad, intense, powerful ex
pression as to have raised 'them above the limita
tions of the life of ,those days. Dante was, of 
course, ,the product of a ceI1tain soci'al milieu. 
But Dante was a gendus. He cl'aised the experience 
of rns epoch to a tremendous artistic height. And 
if we, while today approaching othe,r works of 
medi,aeval l,iteI'lature merely as objeots of study, 
approach the 'Divine Comedy' as a source of 
aI'bistJic perception, this happens not because 
Dante was a F,lorentine petty bourgeoi!s of me 
Bthcentury but, Ito a considerable eXltent, in 
spite of that circumstance. Let us me, flm in
stance, suchan elementary psycho).ogica,l feeling 
as fear of dea;th. 'Dhis feellilIlg tis cooraoter,istJic not 
only of man but also of animals. In man it first 
found simple aI1ticulate ex:pl'ession, and later Ms!O 
allmstJic eXpressi'On. In difIe:r:ent ages, in different 
sooial milieux, this expression has changed, that 
is to say, men have feared deaith ~n diff,erent ways. 
And neveI1theless what was said 'On this soooce 
not only by Shakespeare, Byr'on, Goethe, but als!O 
by the Psalmist, can move us. (ExiClrunoo'On by 
Oommde LibedLinsky.) Yes, yes, I came in at the 
very moment when you, Comrade Ldbedin:sky, 
weree~,jainiing to Comrade V'oronsky in the 
teTmS of elemel1!tJary POllltj,oa;1 instruotdon (you 
yourself put at like ;that) about the variarti'On in 
feelings and states of mind in different classes. 
In tfuJClJt general form it is !indisputable. However, 
for all rthaJt, you won't deny ,that Shakespeare and 
Byr'on somehow speak ,to your soul and mine. 
(Li:bedinsky: 'They will soon sOOp speakLing.') 
WihetJher illt will be s'oon, I don't know, but un
doubtedly a .tlirne wiiH oome when people wan 
approa:ch ,the works 'Of Shakesp.eare and Byron 
in the same w:ay as we aJppTo<:lJoh most poets of 
the Middle Ages, that is, ,exclusively from tilie 
Sltandploil1!t of scientific-rnSltJornoail analysis. Even 
sooner, howevcer, wHl 'Come 'the time when people 
will stop seeking in Marx's Capital for precepts 
for their practical activity, and Capital will have 
become merely 'an historioal document, together 
WIith rthe programme 'of 'Our Party. BUit at present 
we do not Ye1t ~ntend to put Shakelsrpeare, BYI'on, 
Pushkin iin tlhe archives, 'and we wiH oontinue to 
I1ecommend them to 'the worrkers. Oomrade 
Sosnovsky, for instance, str,ongly ocec,oromends 
PUi>hkin dedarJng that he wiH undoubtedly last 
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another fifty years. Let us not speak of periods of 
tJime. But in what sense oan we recommend 
PushkJin to 'a worker? There [$ no proleta.rian 
class viewpoint in Pushkin, not ito speak of a 
monoHtihic expression of Communist feelings. Of 
cours,e, Pushk'in's Ianguage is magnificent-that 
cannat be denied-burt, after aH, this language is 
used by :him :Dor express:ing the world-outlook of 
the Il!ohiIity. Shall we say to the worker: read 
Pushkin in order to understand how a nobleman, 
a seriiownerand gentJemacn of the bedchamber, 
encountered Spring and experienced Autumn? Thls 
element is, of course, present in Pushkin, :thr 
Pushkiin grew up on a paJrticular soc,i'al basis. 
But the expression ;tlhat Pushkin gave his feelings 
is ISO S'atuI1atJed wi:1Jh rt:he aptistic, and genemlily wiifu. 
the psyonollogicaJ,experience of centurues, is so 
crystall},ized, Ithat it has ,lasted down to our times 
and, according to Comrade Sosnovsky, will last 
anotJher fifty years.. And when peop],e telll me that 
the lartistic signlifioance of Dante for us corrsdsts in 
his expressing <the way of llife of a certadn epooh, 
that only makes one spread ,one's hands in help
lessness. I am sure that many, like me, would, 
after reading Dante, have ,to stlI1ain their memories 
to ,remember Ithe date and pliace 'Of his birth, and 
yet none 'the less, rthis would not have pl1evented 
us from getting arltislti!c deLight, [f nOit from the 
whole of ,the 'Divine Comedy' then at least from 
some parts of ~t. Sdnce I lam not a nistoTian of the 
Middle Ages, my la1Jmtrude Ito Dante ds predomi
nantly:artlistic. (Ryazanov: 'That's an ,exaggemtion. 
"To ,read Dante as to take a balrh in the sea", said 
Sihevyryev, Who was als'O against history, replyJng 
to ByeJlinsky'.) I don't doubt that Shevyryev dUd 
express himself as Comrade Ryazanov says, but 
I ,am not against history-1Jhat's pointless. Of 
oourse ,rue Ihistorioal approach ,to Dante [s Iegiti
maite ,and necessary land affects lOur aestihet,ic <lltti
tude tio him, but one can't substitute one fo,r the 
atJher. I lTemember what Kareyev wrote on this 
poJ'llIt, in a po}iemic with the Marxis,ts: let them, the 
Marxides (that WiClJS how :they ironically sPlOke of 
the Marxists lin tihose days) tell us, :lior instance, 
what drass interests diotaJted tiJhe 'DiV'ine Comedy'. 
And :from tiJhe other Slide, rthe Halian Marxist, old 
AnV()[ljiiO L'ab:rilola., wrote Isomething ldke this: 'Only 
fooIs could <try rto ,iIl!terpret 111e te}ijt of 1Jhe "Divine 
Comedy" as though tit were made of the doth that 
Florenmne merchants provided for <t!h.eir 
customers.' I remember !!his expression almost 
word for Wiord because ,in !the polemic with the 
subjeo1Jivists I had 'occasion ·to quote these words 
more than once, in the old days. I :think that 
Comrade R'askolnikov's attitude not only to Dante 
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but to aI1t in general pl'Oceeds not from the 
Ma.rxist cmterion but fromtihat of the late Shulya
tikov, who provided a caricature of Marxism in 
this oonnexion. Antonio Labr~olaalso made his 
vigorous comment on ,this 'Sort of caricature. * 

'By proletari1an hterature I understand Lilterature 
which looks at ,the wodd with the eyes 'Of the 
~anguard: and ISO on, and so on. 11his is the 
opinion 'Of Comrade LelevJoh. Splendid, we are 
ready to accept his definition. Giv:e us though, 
not 'Only the defir.,Mion but also the literature. 
Where is it? Show us it 1 (Lelevich: 'Komsomolia 
-there ~sj)he best 'Of recent times.') What times? 
(A V'oioe: 'The 'last year.') Wen, all right, the last 
year. I don't want to speak polemically. My artrt::i
tude to Bezymensky has nothing in it ,that can be 
called negative, I hope. I praised Komsomolia 
highly when I rreadLt in manuscpipt. But regard
less of whether we can en this account proclaim 
the appearance of proleta!1ian liiterature, I can say 
that Bezymensky would not exist as an artist if 
we did not have Maya~ov:sky, Pasternak and even 

* Let us here quote verbatim Antonio Labriola's 
sharp rebuke to those simplifiers who transform Marx's 
theory into a sort of stencil and master-key to every
thing: 'Lazy minds,' wrote the best Italian Marxist 
philosopher, 'are readily satisfied with such crude 
statements. What a holiday and what gladness for 
all light-minded and unfastidious people: to obtain, 
at last, in a small summary, composed of a few pro
positions, the whole of knowledge and to be able to 
penetrate by means of just one key into all the 
secrets of lifel To reduce all problems of ethics, 
aesthetics, philology, historical criticism and philo
sophy to a single problem, and in this way save one
self all difficulties 1 By this method fools could reduce 
the whole of history to the level of commercial arith
metic and, finally, a new, original interpretation of 
Dante's work could show us the "Divine Comedy" in 
the light of calculations regarding pieces of cloth 
which crafty Florentine merchants sold for their 
maximum profit.' There's one in the eye for certain 
people! 
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PHnyak. (A vodce: 'That proves nothing.') This 
does prove, at Ieast, Itlm.t the artlistic cJ:ieartivdty of 
a given epoch is a very oomplex web whi,oh is not 
woven au,tromaticaJdy, by discussion gI'OUpS and 
seminars, but comes in,to be1ng 1Jhr1ough c'Omplex 
inter-I'ehlctions, In 'tihe first pllace with the dJiff,erent 
feHow-travell!ing groups. ~ou 'oan't get away from 

thClit; Bezymensky do·esn't 'try .to, and he d'oes wen 
not to. In some of his works, the influence of 
'felIow~travellers' is even :to'O notU'ceable. But this 
is an unavoidable phenomenon of youth and 
growth. And here we have Oomrade Libedinsky, 

rtheenemy of 'feUow-tI1avehleI's', and himself an 
imiltJator of Pilnyak and even Byely. Y'es, yes, 
Oommde AveI'brach must eXlcuse me; I see him 
shiakJing his head, :though wi,thout muoh convic
tion. Libedinsky's last story, Zavtra [Tomorrow] is 
lUke ,the diagonal 'Of a pmallelogram, one side of 
which is PHnyak and :the o~her Andrei Byely. In 
itself that's no misforrune-Libedinsky can't be 
born in the land of Na Postu as a ready-made writer. 
(Voice: 'It's a very barren3 land:) I have already 
spoken about Libedinsky, after the first appear
ance -of his Nedelya [The Week]. Bukharin then, as 
you will recall, fervently praised it, out of the 
e:x;pansiveness and kindness of his natture, and iIiliis 
praise alarmed me. Meanwhile I was obliged to 
observe the extreme dependence of Comrade 
Libedinsky on those very wrMers-'feHow
traveLlerrs' and semi-feUow~travellers-whom he 
and his co-thinkers all curse in Na Postu. You see 
once more :that art and poEtical wri,tUng a!!'e not 
always monoHthic. I have no inten'tion 'Of giving 
up Comrade Libedinsky as a bad job on toot 
account. I 'think :1}hat it ,is dear toaH of us 
that our common duty [s to show the greatest 
oonoern for every young artistic talent ideolOgi
cally close to us, and all 'the more when it is a 
matter of someone who is our brother-in-arms. 
The first condition ;of such an attentive and con
siderateattitude is not to give premature praise, 
killing the young writer's self-criticism; the second 
conditicn is ncit to wash one's hands of the man 
at 'Once if he stumbles. Comrade Libedinsky is 
still very young. He needs to learn and to grow. 
And in this connexion it turns out ,tha:t Pilnyak 
fulfils a need. (A voice: 'For Libedinsky 'Or for 
us?') First of aU, fo!!' Libedinsky. (Libedinsky: 
'But this means that I've been poisoned by 
Pilnyak.') Alas, the human .organism can be 
nouI'ished 'Only by taking poison and producing 
internal resources that c'Ombat the poison. That's 
life. If you let yourself go dry, like a Caspian 
roach, that won't mean ycu're poisoned, but you 
won't be nourished either; indeed, it will mean 
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noth1ng at all will happen. (Laughter.) 
Comrade Pletnev, speakJng here tin defence of 

his abstractions about proletar1an cultJUre and its 
constituent Pa!l't, proletarian literature, quoted 
VladimIr IIyich against me. Now tthere's something 
1Jbatt's real:ly to ·:the point! We must 19ive that 
proper considereti'on. Not long ago an enitJire 
booklet appeared, wnitten by Pletnev, Trertyakov 
and S!izov, inwhioh prolemrian literarure was 
defended by means 'Of quovati:ons fmm Lenin 
against Trotsky. This method is verry fashionable 
nowadays. VaTdinoould w!!'ite wnite a whole 
thesi's on the subject. But the faot is, Comrade 
Pletnev, that you know very well how matters 
stood, because you yrourself appealed to me to 
sav·e yO'll :Drom the thunders 'Of Vla,dimir Hych, 
who was going, you ,thought, on aooount of this 
very 'proletarian cuhu!!l'e' 'Of yours, to elo'se down 
Proletkult altogether. And I promised you that I 
would defend the continued existence of Proletkult, 
'On ,certain grounds, but that 'as regards Bogdanov's 
abstraotions ab'Out proletariWl oulrtur,e I was 
entirely 'Opposed to you and your pil1otector 
Bukharin, and entirely in agreement wMlh Vladimir 
Ilyidh. 

Comrade Vardin, who 'Speaks here as notlullg 
less ,than ,the liV'ingembodiment of Pall'ty !t!l'aditiion, 
does not shrink fmm ,trampIing in !lJhe crudiest 
way on what Lenin wrote about pro,letJartian cul
ture. As we know, ,there ~s plenty of empty piety 
around: people 'fiTmilyagree' WIi,tili. Len!ill and tlhen 
preach tme absolute opposite Ito his views. In terrms 
that leave room:f:br nootiher interpretation, Lenin 
mercilessly condemned 'chatter about pl'oletarian 

3 There is a pun in the Russian: the word I have 
translated as 'barren', postnaya, begins in the same 
way as Postu in Na Postu [At Our Post]. 
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culture'. However, 1Jhere [s nothing simpler than 
genting away from 1Jhtis e-wdence: why, of oourse, 
Lenin condemned ohartter about proletJarian cul
ture, but, don't ytou lSee, lit was only ch8Jtter that 
heoondemned, and we we not cnartrterling but 
seraously getting down Ito work, 'and even s1tJaniling 
Wlith our anns akimbo .... They lonly :fiorget that 
Lelllien's sh3JI}l ,condemnartlion Wlas aimed precisely 
at those Who ar,e now refemngto him. Empty 
pi'ety, I repeat, lis avaHable an plenty: Tefer to 
Lenin and do the contvary. 

The coml1ades who !have spoken here under the 
sign of prolleta,r,ia.n. culture ClpproaCih different ideas 
acoording Ino rtlhe atrtllitude of rtili.e authors of those 
ideas to their Proletkult groups. I have tested this 
and Dounld ~t true as regards my own fate. My 
book on liter3Jture, which oaused so IlJ.uch alarm 
'among cel1tJain comrades, ;appeared onig,inally, as 
some of ytou may perhaps recalLI, in rfue form of 
articles in Pravda. I wrote this book over a period 
of :two yeaTS, durdng ,two summer bTeaks. This 
oircums1Jance, as we see rtlo-day, is orf i.mportance 
in relation to the question lifuaJt dnterests us. When 
it appeared, m the Dorm IOf newspaper amtides, tlhe 
first part of :the book, dea!1ing wli,tIh 'nlOn-October' 
li1terature, w1th 1fu,e 'feUow-1:I1avellers', wdth the 
'peasant-'singers', and ~Iosing th:e hlmdtedness and 
conlill'aldiotiions 'of Ithe ideo'~ogi!ca1-arrtJistic poshllion 
of the fellow-travellers, the Na Postu comrades 
hailed. me with entihulSliaSilll-eVe:ryW1here you 
oared. to Jook you Dound quotaJ1lions :room my 
aITtIi'dles on tlhe feUow-<travellers. At 'One Sitlage I 
WIllS qw,tJe depressed by rut. (Llaughter.) My es1lima
tion 'Of !1lhe 'feUow-travellers', I repeat, was re
garded ;as P!l"alcti'caJly raultlett; even V;ardin made 
no obj,eo1li'ons to ilt. (Vardin: 'And I don't object 
to liit now.') Th~t is just wlhat I say. But why then 
do ytou now lob1iquely and linsinularbingly argue 
against me about rfue ':fieUow-travellexs'? WhaIt is 
goi,ng on here? At first sight it's q1tiJte incompre
hensible. But ttJhe solution is a simp~e one: my 
orime ds not 11hart I dncorrectly defined rthe social 
nature of t'he feHow-trav:el:lers 'Or their artds1lic sig
llIifiaance--nlO, Comrade V'arWn ,even now, as we 
heard, 'does not object' Ito ,tlhait-my cnime is tihat 
I did not bow before the manifestos of. Oktyabr or 
Kuznitsa, that I did not acknowledge these groups 
as tlhe monopolist represeIlitatdves 'Of t!he artis1lic 
ruDJterests lorf ltJhe p:t101etJariaJt-tin Sihort, that I did 
not icien,1lify fue cultura!1-histor.ica!l. inteTests and 
tasks 'of:the dass wi!1lh itfu.e dmeIll1JiolliS, plaillS and 
pl'etensdons iof ceritJadn ~itemry groups. That was 
Where I went wrong. And when this became clear, 
tlhen there .:tTose :tlhe ih!owJ, unexpected by iii's 
belatedness: Trotsky is IOn the side of :t!he petty-
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bourgeois 'feUow-tTave1lers'! Am I lor the 'fellow
tl1avellers', or against :them? In whClit sense am I 
against ,them? You knew that nearly two years 
ago, fu':om my lartiioles on ,the 'fellow-rwaveJlers'. 
But Itfuen you agreed, you praised, you quoted, you 
gave ytourapproval. And when, a year hLter, iii 
turned. 'Out Itih'at my cri'tioism of tfue 'feRow
travellers' W1alS not at 'all just an apPl10ach to the 
glonifioatli!on of some amateurish l,iterary group or 
other, then tlhe wniters and defenders of thls 
group, or l'a:fuer ·of thooe groups, began to bring 
forward phdWosophica!l arguments ag:<l!inst my 
aLlegedly incorrect <IlttJitude .to tlJ.e 'fellow
traveUers'. Oh, Istlt'lategists! My offence was no,t 
thaJt I 'estimated inoorrectly Pilnyak or Mayakovsky 
-the Na Postu group added nothing to what I had 
said, but merely rrepearted Iirt in vulga,rized form
my loffence was Ithart I knocked. :their own lliterary 
botory! In:the whole 'Of their peevish criticism 
there ;is nOit the shadow ''Of ,a class approaCih. What 
we find is rthe attJitude of <me 'litemry group en
gaged in compe1lition wHh others, and that's all. 

I mentioned the 'p,easant-singers', and we have 
heard here that the Na Postu group espeoially 
approved of ItIhatchapter. It's not enough to 
app",ove, )'IOU should understand. Wh~ i.s the 
point 'here regarding tlre 'pea'sant-singing' feJ'low
traV'ellers? It diS :jfuaJt It!his :i:s a phenomenon which 
is not acoildental, is not of minor imp:orrtJance and 
~s not ephemeraJl. In ouroountry, p~ease don't 
forget, we have the diotatorship of !1lhe pr''Oletaliiat 
:in a 'coun:1Jry whioh is d,nhabdted mainly by 
peasants. The intelligentsia ds p'laced. between 
'1Jhese two dasses a'S between two miUstones, is 
g!1ound up iliirttle by l,ittlle and ans:es anew, and 
cannot be ground up compLetely, that is, it will 
Temadn as: an 'intell,igentsia' fer a long time yet, 
UID1liJ 'the full developmeDJt of socialism and a very 
considerable cise in the ,cuvtural J'evel of the en
:1lir,e populla:t1oo 'of ;the coun1l:J:'y .. 11he mtelldgentsia 
Iserves rtlhe workers' and peasants' stalte and sub
'Ordinates itself to Ithe proletaria.t, pail"tly from fear, 
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partly from cenviction; it wavers and will con
tinue to' waver in accel'dance with the ceurse ef 
events, and it wjU seek ideelogical suppert fO'r its 
waverings in the peasantry~this is the source ef 
the Seviet literature 'ef the 'peasant-singers'. What 
are the prespects of this scheol? Is it basically 
hostile to' us? Dees its path leacd tewards us 
er away frem us? And this depends en the general 
ceurse ef events. The task of the proIet:artat con
sists in retaining all-reund hegemony ever the 
peasantry and leading it to' secialism. If we were 
to' suffer a setback 'On tlris mad, that is, if there 
were ,to' be a break between the proletariact and 
the peasantry, then the 'peasaIJJt-singing' intelli
gentsia, or, mere cerrectly, 99 per cent ef the 
entire intelligentsia, weuld turn against the pre
letariat. But this eventuality is nOlt 'at all inevit
able. We are, en the contrary, fellewing a ceurse 
aimed at bringing the peasantry, under the leader
ship of the prcletariat, to' secialism. This is a very, 
very lcng road. In the ceurse ef this precess both 
the prcletariat and the peasantry will bring fer
ward their own intelligentsia. It need net be 
suppesed that the intelligentsia arising frem the 
prcletariat wiI1 be a hundred per cent proletarian 
intelligentsia. The very fact that the preletariat is 
ebliged to' prcmcte frem its ranks a special 
stratum ef 'cultural werkers' inevitably means a 
more er less considerable cultural diicscennexien 
between the remainder Qf the dass as a Whole 
and the proletarians premeted :lirom it. This applies 
even more in the case Qf the peasant intelligentsia. 
The peasants' road to' secialism is net at all the 
same ast:he preletariat's. And in sO' far as the 
inteHigentsi,a, even an arch-Seviet intelHgentsia, is 
unable to merge its road with the road 'Of the 
proletarian vanguard, to' that degree it tries to' 
find a pelitical, ideolegical, aI1tistic supPQrt fer 
itself in the peasant, whether real cr imagined. 
This appears all the mere in the sphere 'Of ficti<:m, 
where we have an old Pepulist traditien. Is this 
fer us or against us? I repeat: the answer entirely 
depends 'On the entire future ceurse Qf develep
ment. If we draw ,the peasant, tewed by ,the pre
letariat, to' socialism-and wecenfidently believe 
that we shall draw him-then the creative werk 'Of 
the 'peasrult-singers' will evolve by complex and 
tertueus paths intO' the socialist art 'Of the future. * 
This cemplexity ef the problems invelved, and at 
the same time their real~ty and cencreteness, is 
completely beyond the understanding cf the N a 
Postu greup, and net enly ef them. This is their 
fundamental mistake. Talking about the 'fellow
travelJers' regardless efthis social basis and pros
pect means simply wagging 'One's tongue. 
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Allew me, comrades, to' say a HtJtle mere abou:t 
Cemrade Vardin's tactics an the field 'Of litererture, 
in relation to' his last article in Na Postu. In my 
view this is nct tactics but a disgrace! An amaz
ingly superoilieus tene, but deadly little knowJ,edge 
'Or understanding. NO' understanding 'Of a11t as art, 
that Lis, as a particu}ar, specific field of human 
creativity; nor any Marxist understanding ef the 
cenditi'Ons and ways of deve,lepment 'Of art. In
stead, an unwerthy juggling cf quertJaJtiens from 
White-Guard publicatiens abI1e'ad whi'ch, de yeu 
see, have praised Cemmde Verensky for publish
ing ,the werks 10'£ Pi,lnyak, or ought ItO' have praised 
him, cr said scmething against Vardin and, maybe, 
for Verensky, and 'SO' on, and SO' en--<in that 
spirit ef 'oircumstantial evJdence' which has to 
make up fer the lack 'Of knewledge and under
standing. Cemrade Vardin's last article tis built on 
the idea that a White-Guard newspaper supported 
Veronsky against Vardin, writing thact the whe,le 
cenflict came dewn to' the point that Vorensky 
approaohed literature from the lj'terary peint ef 
view. 'C'Omrade Voronsky, by his political 
beha~irour,' says V'al'CLin, 'has fully deserved t:his 
White-Guard kiss.' But this is an insinU!ation, net 
an analysis of the questi'en! If Vardin CLisagrees 
with the multiplic.ertioen itable, wMle Voronsky 
finds himself in this maJtter on ,the lsame side as a 
White Guard whO' knows amthmetic, Vorensky's 
peliitical reputatien has nothing to' fear fr<Jm tihaJt. 
Yes, aT,t ,has itO' beaprprml:ohed as 'Clirt,liiterature as 
litel'ature, that is, as a quit'e speoific field of 
human endeaveur. Ofaeurse we have a class 
crHerion in art tee, but rthis dass criterIen must 
be refractedartisticaJI1y, that is, inoonformity wirth 
the quite speoific peculiarities of ;that fie,ld of 
creativity to' which we are applying our cmterion. 
The beurgeeisie knews this very well, ilt l,ikewise 
approaches art from its class point of view, it 
knows how to' get from art what lit needs, but 
only because it appl'Oaohes ant as art. Woot is 
there to' wonder at if an artistica!l,ly-litemte beur
geois hers a disrespectful erttitude to' VarCLin, who 

* Besides this basic class inter-relationship, we now 
have, in connexion with the growth of the bourgeoisie 
on the basis of NEP, the reappearance, along old, 
well-trodden tracks, of b'Ourgeois ideelogy which, of 
course, overflows into artistic creation. It was in this 
very sense that I wrote in my book that, alongside a 
flexible and far-seeing policy in the field of art we 
need a resolute and severe, but of course not petty, 
censorship. This means that, besides the constant 
ideological struggle for influence over the best creative 
elements of the petty-bourgeois peasant or 'peasant
singing' intelligentsia, we need a severe political 
struggle against all attempts made by restorationists 
to bring the new Soviet art under bourgeois influence. 
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approaches art from rthe standpoint .of political 
'drcumstantlial evidence', and not w~tJh a c!ass
a,ntistlic cdtedon? And ~f1Jhere is anything that 
makes me feel ,ashamed it [.$ not ,rITat in i:hlis dis
pute I may find myself formaHy in the :Same boat 
withSiome Whit,e Guard who 'under,stiands arrt, but 
1'hat, befo're the eyes of ,this Whii~e Guard I am 
obliged to e:x:plain the first letters m the alph~bet 
of aDt to a Party publicist who writes artides 
about art. W:nwt a cheapening of Mar};jism this is: 

!instead of makling a Mwr~stanalysis of the 
question, one finds a quotation ~ro~ R~l or Dyen4 

and around it piles up wbuse and InSmuatlOns! 
One caniliot a,ppTowch 'art las one can politics, 

not because artistic cre<lJtiO'n as a rel1gious rite or 
some~hing mystical, as somebody here ~I1OnicaJly 
said, burt because it has Hsown Iaws of develop
ment, and <l'bove all because lin arti'sti'c. crea:t:i'on 
wn enormous TOIle is played by sub-'consOl'Ous pro
cesses-·s-10wer, more idle ,and iless subjeoted tJo 
management and guidance, just becaus.e ,they are 
sub-consdous. It has been 'said here tJhat those 
wl1itings of Pilnyak's wm,oh are closer to Com
mUiliism are feebler vhan those willeh are pol[ti,cally 
jjarther aV\1ay from us. Wihat is the expJanatiion? 
Why, just ,this, that .on the rationaHstic plane 
Pilnyak lisaihead ,of 'illmself as an arrtUst. To C,O[J.

s¢1ously swing ihimself round on his own axis even 
o'llly a few degrees lis a very diffi'cult task fo~ an 
art~stoften conneot'ed wi-th a pl'o£ound, S'lometimes 
fatall :crisis. And what we are consideaJing is nOlt 
an individual or group chwnge lin creaJtiVle en
deaV'our, but 'sudh a change .on the ciass, social 
scale. This is a llOng and very ,comphcated pl'O
ceiSS. When we speak 'of pmJetar~an UteT'alture l110t 
in 'the sense IOf pal'ticular more ()Ir ~ess successful 
verses or storJes, but in the linoompwahly more 
weighty sense lin which we speak IOf bourgeo!is 
Iiterature, we have no right to £org1et for one 
moment ,the extraordinary cultural baJckwaa-dness 
oft!he 'Overwhelming majority of the pa;oletaa."dat. 
Art i,s creGUted Ion the basis 'Of a continuaJl every
day, cultural, ideological rinter-reIationsmp between 
a class and lilts amtists. Between the arlistocracy 
O'r Ithe bourgeo:i'sie and their wtists there was no 
spliit lin daily Life. The artists lived, and still live, 
in a bourgeois miMeu, breGUtfuing the air of bour
o-eo['s salons, they received and 'are receivmg hyp'o
dermic inspirati'Ons trom their class. This 
nourishes ij;he sub-aonsoi:ous pI10cesses of tiheir 
creatiVli-ty. Does the proletJaa."daJt of today offer 
such a cultural-tideollOgkal milieu, in whkh the 
new artist may obtain, wi!tlhout Ieavling it in his 
day-,ro-day exLstenc'e, aM the inspimtion he needs 
while at the same time mastering ,the procedures 
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of his craft? No, the work:ing masses are cultur
ally e:x:tremely backward; the illiteracy or lew 
level of ,li.,teracy ,of the majorMy of the workers 
presents in ,itself a very great obstade ~o mills .. And 
above ,all, !the prole1Jariat, in so far <lS ~t remams a 
prdletal'iat, is compeLled to expend !its best forces 
in pol:i1Ji'cal struggle, in restoring ,the eoonomy, a:nd 
in uneetingelementary cultural needs, fighting 
against illiteracy, lousiness, syphiHis, ert~. Of 
course, the po1i!tical methods and !reV'olutio~ 
customs .of ,vhe proletadat can also be called Its 
culture; but ,1!his, tin any case, is a sort of culture 
wmich tis destined ItO die out las a new, real cultu're 
develops. And ,1Jh!is llew culture will be cul:~ure all 
the more 110' ,tlhe extent that ,the proleta1iiat has 
ceased Ito be la preletJaria:t, ,that is, the more suc
cessfully and oompletely socialist sOiciety develops. 

Mayakevsky wrote a very pOlWerfu~ pi'~e called 
The Thirteen Apostles, the revolutlOnarmess of 
which was smH rather cloudy and formless. And 
when ,this sam'e' Mayak:ovsky deoided to' swing him
s,elf round to' ,the prole1Jari'anIine, and wro,te 150 
Million, he suffered a most frightful rationalistic 
downf<liH. This means that in ills l'o'gic he had 
outrun 'ms real creative condi'tion. Wi,th Pi,lnyak, 
as we have said a:lready, a similar disparity is 
to be observed he,tween his consci'ous striving 
and tihe unconsoious processes of creation. To this 
must be added merely this, that arch-proletarian 
wocks also de not in rtfuemselves provide the 
'IImiter in present· day c'Ondimons wirth any guaran
tees that his creativity will prove to be organically 
lunked with the class. Nor do groupings of prlO
l-etJani~nw.riters provide this guararntee, precisely 
beoause 'the writer, by devoting mmself to' ar:tistic 
work, i,scompeliled, in e~sti.ng oondi,tions, to 

'separate himself f!'OID the milieu ;of his own class 
and breathe an atmosphere whkh, after all, is 
the same as rbhat breathed by the 'fellow-travellers'. 

4 Rul, Dnya, White-Guard papers. 
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This ,is just one literary circle among other literary 
circles. 

And as regards future prospects, as they are 
called, I wanted to say something, but my time 
is [rong since up. (Voices: 'Please go on!') 'Give us, 
at least, some V1iew of tm.e way am.ead,' comrades 
come back at me. What does this mean? The N a 
Postu comrades and their allied groups are steering 
towards a p~oletarian literature created by the 
oi'rc!e method, dn a laborat01"Y, so to speak. This 
way iiorward I reject absolutely. I repeat once 
more that 'i:t is not possible to put inane historical 
category feudal, bourgeois and proletarian Jirtem
ture. Such a historical dassrification is radically 
raIse. I spoke about thUs dn my book, and an the 
objections I ,have heard iSeem to me unconvindng 
and kiViolous. 1ihose who talk about proletarian 
l,iterature ,serious,lyandover a long period, who 
make a platform .of proletarian culture, are think
ing, where this question is concerned, along the 
Hneof a formal analogy wirth bourgeois culture. 
The bourgeoisie took p.ower and created j,ts own 
culture; 'the proletarirat, they think, having taken 
power, wi'll cre:ate proleta!1ian culture. But the 
bourgeoisIe is a rich and :therefore educated class. 
Bourgeois culture existed already berore the bour

geOli'sde had formally taken power. Tht bourgeoisie 
took power in order to perpetuate its rule. The 
proletariat in bourgeods society is a propertyless 
and depI1ived class, and SiO it cannot create a cul
ture of its own. Only aJ)ter ,takiing power does it 
reaIJy become aware of its own frightful culturaJ 
backwardness. In order to overoomethis it needs 
toaboldsh those condHi!ons whioh keep it in the 
position of a class, the proletariat. 11he more we 
can speak of a new culture in being, the less this 
will possess a class cha!1aoter. This is the funda

mental problem land :the prinoipal difference, in 
so far 'as we are arguing about rthe way forward. 
Some, starting from 'the prinoiple of proletarian 
culture,say: we hav'e in mind only the epoch of 
transirti10n ,to sooia,usm-those !twenty, tJhirrty, fifty 
years during whi'ch the horurgeo~s world will be 
tl'ansfoa'med. Can the Iite,rature, intended and 
suitable for 'the prO'lebaJ.;jat, which will be crea,ted 
in this period, be called proletarian Hteratl.ue? In 
any case, we are giv,ing this term 'pro]etarrian litera
ture' a ,totally different mean.ing from !the fi.rst, 
broad meaning we spoke of. But this is nort the 
malin problem. The basic feature of the transition 
period, taken 'O'n ,the interna1Jional scale, is intense 
class struggle. Those twenty rto thirty years of 
which we speak will be first ,and fO'remost a 
per10d ,of open civil war. And civil war, though 

preparing the way for the great culture of the 

CLASS AND ART 

future, is in itself extremely unfavourable in its 
effect on contemporary culture. In its immediate 
effect October more or less killed literature. Poets 
and artists fell silent. Was this an acoident? No. 
Long ago it was s<lJid: when the sound of weapons 
is heaI'd, the Muses fall silent. A breathing-space 
was needed if literature was to revive. It began to 
revive in our country at the same-vime as NEP 
began. Reviving, it at once took on the colour
,ing of the fellow-travellers. It is impossible not 
to reckon with the facts. The tensest moments, 
that is, those in which our revoluti'onary epoch 
finds its highest expression, are unfavourable for 
Hterary, and in general for 'artistic cI'eati,on. If 
revolution begins tomorrow in Germany or in 
aliI Europe, will this bring an immediate flowering 
of prO'letarian rHterature? Certainly not. It will 
weaken and destroy, nO't expand, artistic creation, 
fOT we shall again have to mobilize and arm, 
one and all. And amid the clash of arms, the 
Muses are silent. (Cries: 'Demyan wasn't silent.') 
Yes, you keep harping on Demyan, but it won'! 
do. Y'ou begin by proclaiming a new era of pI'O
tJetarian literature, you create circles, associations, 
groups for this literature, you again and again 
refer Ito Demyan. But Demyan tis a product of 
the old, pre-October literature. He has not 
founded any school, nor will he found any. He 
wras brought up 'On Krylov, Gogol and Nekrassov. 
In ,tJhis sense he is the revO'lutionary last-born 
child of our old literature. The ve,ry ract of your 
referring to him is a refut:atrion of your 'theory. 

What is the way forward? Fundamentally, it is 
the g!l'owthof literacy, education, special courses 
fO'r workers, ,the cinema, tJhe l;!radual reconstruc
tion of everyday life,nhe further advance in the 
cultural level. This is .rhe fundamental process, 
interseoting wirh new intensifications of civil war, 
on an all-European and world scale. On this 
basds,the line of purely 1i<terary creati'On will be 
an extremely zig-zag one. Kuznitsa, Oktyabr and 
other such groups are in no sense landmarks along 
tJhe ,road of ,the cuHural dass creativity of vhe prro
lerta!1iat, but merely 'episodes of a 'Superficial nature. 
If from 'these groups 'a few good young poets or 
writers emerge, ,this won't give us proletarian 
IHerrature, but it will be useful. But if you try to 
transform MAPP 'and VAP.P into f<lJctOl1ies of pTO

letari'an lriterature, you wiHcertadnly fail, just as 
you have railed up '1'0 now. A member of one of 
these !assoc:iations regards himself as, in one way, 
a representative 'Of ,the proletariat in the world of 
art, in another way as a representative of art in 
the world of the proletariat. Membership :of V APP 
confers a sort of title. It is lobjected that VAPP 
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is only a Communist ciTcle in which a young poet 
obtains the necessary inspillration, and so on. 
Well, and what about Ithe Party? If he is a real 
poet and a genuine Communist, the PaTty in all 
its work will give him incomparably more inspicra
tion than MAPP and V APP. Of course, the p.arty 
must and will pay very great attention to every 
young artistic talent that rrs akin or ideologicaHy 
dose to it. But its fundamental task in re],ation to 
Lilterature and culture ris 'raiSiing ,the level .of literacy 
-simple Literacy,pohtical literacy, scientific 
literacy-of the working masses, and thereby lay
,ing the founcia.tion :£or a new art. 

I know that this prospect does not satisfy you. 
It seems insufficiently definite. Why? Because 
you envisage Ithe further development of culture 
in too regular, too evolutionary a way: the present 
shoots .of proletarian ,literature wnl, you :think, 
grow and develop, becoming continually richer, 
and so genuine proletarian Literature Wiill be 
created, which later wHl ohange into socia:list 
litenature. No,things won't develop like that. 
After the present breathing-space, when a litera
ture strongly coloured by the 'fellow-travellers' is 
being created-not by the Party, not by the State 
........ there will come a period of new, terrible spasms 
of civil war. We shall inevitably be drawn into 

Through what stage are 
we passing? 
This is the text of a speec,1 made 
by 1. D. Trotsky to th~ 5th 
All-Union Congress of Medical 
and Veterinary Workers in the 
summer of 1924. Of particular 
interest to our readers [n view of 
the specific references to Britain 
and metropolitan Europe. 
Price: Two shillings 

Radio, Science, Technique 
and SOCiety 
A speech delivered on March 1, 
1926, as the inaugural address at 
the First All-Union Congress of 
the Society of Friends of Radio. 
A brilliant anticipation of the 
malar advances of nuclear science 
and inter-planetary flight. 
Price: One shilling 

it. It is quute possible that Tevolutionary poets 
wiII give us martial verses, but the continuilty of 
Iiterary development will never1Jheless be sharply 
bl'Oken. All forces will be concentrated on the 
direct ;struggle. Shall we then have a second 
brerutihing-space? I do not knew. But 1fu.e result 
of it!h:iS new, muoh mightier period 'of civil war, 
if we 'are victorious, win be the complete secur
ing and consollidaUon of the sooialist basis of our 
economy. We shall rece:ive fresh Itechndcal and 
'Organizational help. Our development will go for
ward at a different rate. And on that basis, aflter 
the 21igzags and upheavals 'Of civil war, onIythen 
wHl begin a real building of culrture, and, conse
quently, also the creation of a new JiteI1ature. But 
,this w,j]] be socialist culture, built entirely on con
stan:! intercourse between the artist and tlhe masses 
who will have come of age culturally, linked by 
ties 'Of solidarity. You do not proceed in your 
thinking from this vision of the future: you have 
your own, the vision of a group. You want our 
Party, in the name of the proletariat, to offici'ally 
adopt your l,iJttle armSitic factory. You think that, 
having planted a kidney-bean in a flower POot, 
you are capable of raising the tree of proletarian 
literature. That is not the way. No tree can be 
grown from a kidney-bean. 

The Intelligentsia 
and Socialism 

A review written for 
the St. Petersburg review 

Sovremenny Mir in 1910, of 
Der Sozialismus und die 

Intellektuellen, by Max Adler 
published in Vienna in the 

same year. 
Price: One shilling 

InlelllgentS1<l 
and 
SociaUSll1 

Culture and Socialism 
and a Manifesto 
Art and Revolution 
An article compiled by the author 
from a talk he gave to a Moscow 
club on February 3, 1926, and a 
number of other addresses. 
The Manifesto, appearing in 
1938 under the signatures of 
Andre Breton and Diego Rivera, 
was in fact drawn up in collabora
tion with Trotsky. 
Price: Two shillings and sixpence 
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Marxism 
and 
Stalinism 
in 
Britain 
1920-26 
by M. Woodhouse 

Pari 1 

L. 1. MACFARLANE, in his work on .the Communist 
Pallty 'Of Great Britain*, has performed a valuable 
task fier British Marxists in ,that he has brought 
t'Ogellher lin one book ,the great bulk of 
malterial releV1ant <to the ihdstory of Oommundsm in 
Briltain in rtihe 19205. What is debatable, 
howeV'er, lis whether he has written a hiSltoo"y of 
the CPGB that lin itself elucidates 1Jhds 
vital period 1n British working-class history when, 
for a few years, rtfuere was a real attempt to creall:e 
'a It'eV1oJ.u1lionary party, and whether lessons can be 
drawn mom ,the book as ~t stands that wm enable 
ilie failures of the CPGB ,to be understood and 
help in rtfue reoons1lruction of a revolutionary pa.t1ty 
in Ithe present epoch. 

The centra'l pO'int of ,interest in Macfarlane's 
book Jlies dn his aco'Ount ,'Of :Dhe 'role of the CPGB 
in rtfue General S1lrike. 11he 'history of the pall'lty 
up '110' 1926 lis rthe blistery 'o,f its preparation for 
such a deve],opmen.t (which had been fore
shadowed in ,the ,stPike movements of 1919-21 and 
~n the gl"owing working-,class confidence wlhdoh 
ladltended ,theelectilOn of ,the first Labour Govern. 
ment, and led on 00 Red Frd:day); yet in this 
struggle, wbli'ch was cruciaI ~orthe emergence of 
,the party as a mass ll'eV'olutJil'Onary organisatlion, 
cap'able of assuming leadersblip In O'pposition to 
the right-Wling and cenltlii.st ten:denlCies, the plCl.!lTt:y 
appeared virtually en bloc with the General Council 
'Of rtihe ruc and 'Of account 'OnJyas a miliiotanrt: and 
[,ndustmi'Ous '~ngetr gI"oup' at local level. 

It is a wasted. labour ,to look to Macfarlane 
for an ,explanation 'Of why ,1ilie CPGB failed in irbs 
first decisive test as a. il"evolutionary 'Organisa.tion, 
for ,1ilie Whole of his bO'Ok ds permeated with <the 
assumption :that rtihe CPGB could be n'O more than 
a 'ginger gI1ouP'. a mi!lirt'anit and V'aUuable addition 
to the post-I920 Labour movement but essentially 
unable ,to break the leadership of the Labour 
!>Tar:ty and TUC bureaucracies. TIlrls assumpti'On 
,is based. very la.rgely on Mac:£adane"s statement, 
for whkfu he 'Offers 1lI0 lSubstcmti'ation, than: 'The 
ihdstory ,of the OommrunistParty 'of GreClit Briltain 
,in '!!he ll!ineteen~twen\ties ~s ,the story 'Of the 
struggle ,to forge a 'l'eV1Oilutionarry paTty in a non
revo1utiionary situa:biJon'.1 Tihlls being the case, the 
struggles of the Brjtlislh working olass in the 19206 
,to defend wages and oonditions against the 
emp~oyeJ.'s' a.ttacks. the latter ,ofiten backed by the 
power 'af ilie smte, did iIlJot involve the question 
of ptoliirtlica1 power and so defenSive struggles only 
were possible. In these ci!l'cumstances the I'!ole 
----
* L. J. Macfarlane, The British Communist Party

Its Origin and Development until 1929. 
1 Macfarlane. p. 275. 
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'Of the GPGB could only be that of agi,tating 
among the Dank and file to hold the leaderrsihip 
of :the Labour movement to its defensive poMeies, 
,above all 'aJt :the Imme 'Of the General Sitrike. 
EssentiaIIy this is the meaning of Macfarlane's 
statement: 'St,a],in's pol:ky of working Lor a undited 
Trade Union Intemam'Onal through a concerted 
joint Brillish·Russi'an trade uni'On campaign was 
one whioh fitted in well wi,th the BrHish panty's 
conceptJion 'Of :trade unlion work. It also assisted 
lthe groWith of rthe Br1msh party. This happy period 
ended with the Geneml Stl1ike'.2 (i.e. when rtilie 
right-wing :ruptured the united front). 

1926: a complete reversal 
Tihis sta:tement, and theanal~sis 'On which It is 

based, wholly ignore ,the faat :that the CPGB's 
pos~tJi:Qin ,in 1926 represented a complete reversal 
of its policy Towards the officia,l leacdership of 
the Labour movement up to 1925, and at oan be 
shown (see below, secti'On 3) that MacfaJrlane 
ignores impontant material tin arguing his case. 
Equally impo:rtant, his analysis ignores the real 
development of ,the British working class up to 
1926 and the relationShip of this to the sharp 
changes in post-w:ar Bnillish ,oapitalism. From the 
end of the post·war boom it became cleax that 
Bri:tIish capitalism could support iitself, w,irth itrS 
ourt-dated !industries and weakened position as 
world fi'nancier, onlly by severe deflation, a level 
of unemployment that never feLl below one mil
Hon, a whole serJes 'Of wage cuts, particula'rly in 
the 'unsheLtered ,trades'-mining, en~ineering, etc. 
-and :rationalisation programmes which worsened 
conrnltli'Ons furtiher. InitiaHy British capi,talirSm 
could s1JaJb~1ize itself in this way, heading off direct 
oonfi11Oll'1Ja:ttion :j'n 1919 by making judicious con
cessions, 'and :then by cholosing its time to de
control the mines, rel~ing 'on the leaders of the 
Tiniple Alliance to make no challenge to the 
state. Black FPidayand rt;he defeat of the miners in 
rthe lock-out of 1921 destro,yed any hope of jOQnt 
w:orkting-dj,assresilstance, and in the mood of 
demoTaIiZlation after 1921 the working class 
tU!rned to parli:ameflltary action and ,the hope of 
reform Vlia ra L'abour Government. Behind the dis
appomtffient of these thopes dming the first 
Llabour government 'lay rthe LaCit that the Con
servaJ1Jives, under Baldwin, hwd used the Labour 
interlude las ia breanngspace in which to con
soLidate their forces, in partlicular to deaJ with 
the disruptive efforts of itlhe Liberals which 
threatened Ito distraot 'autentdon from the need 
for a furrt:her, united capdliJaEst offensive agatinst 
the Vv'or}{jing dass. During the period of the 
Labour government it became clear that a who~e 
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senies of further attacks on working-class condi· 
tionsand wages were required to 'stabilize' Bri
tish oapiltailism. partti'cuIarly after the imp'leme'l1r1:ia
cion 'of 'the Dawes Plan.3 h;sociated w,ith this was 
the gl'o,wing demand ]Q1r the recapture of Britain's 
pre-eminence in interna,monal finance by a return 
to rthe gold standard, which required deflating at 
home and fUllther downwa:rd pl'essure on wages to 
counteract thefaot that at 'the pre-war pari,ty ster
ling was 'Over-v,a}ued, thus handicapping exports. 

At the S'ame mme rthe mood of the working 
class was quite different from the 1922·23 period. 
Disilrl'Ustionmenrt wirth the Labour government 
promprted a move back to direct industriraJ action, 
but at a hligher level ,of consc['Ousness because of 
theexpenience of Black Friday. AmOingst import
ant sections of !the working class the conviction 
deveLoped of rthe inevirtabiLi'\Y 'of an all-om struggle 
agatinst the Batldwin gQlvernment and a detenllina
monthat no reweats by the leadership, as in 1921. 
would be torj<elCated. Citrine, ,uhe acting secretary 
of ,the TUC General Council, who was at the 
centre of the actiVli'tIies of the TUC during Red 
Friday and the developments that led up to the 
General Stl1ike, recorded :how anxiety at1'he mo'Od 
of tihe 11ank and file forced the Ge,neraJ Coundl 
to act. 'We had visions 'Of Bla:ck Friday, 1921, in 
our minds. On the present oocasion the minerrS 
had expressly handed their powers over to the 
General Council, but ;it would not do to force a 
decis!ion upon them.'4 It was because of the ex
pemence of rthe working dass over the previous 
six years that there was enthusiasm for the General 
Strike and a readiness to fight it through to a 
decisive oondusUon. gar from their being in a 
non-revolutilonary siltuanon, the working class 
lOioked for a leadership that would give oonscious 
expression !totheirobjectively revolutionary asptir
aJmons. Lt was wirth rthis SODt of development in 
mind~a sharp dhange in consciousness in rela-

2 Macfarlane, p. 277. 
3 The Dawes Plan was imposed on Germany after 

the French occupation of the Ruhr and the 
failure of the attempted revolution in Germany 
in the autumn of 1923. Designed to ensure the 
regular payment of reparations, it involved a severe 
attack on the wages and conditions of German 
workers and consequently, in the conditions of 
severe international competition in the 1920's, led 
to similar attacks elsewhere, notably in Britain, 
to restore competitiveness. Thus the Dawes Plan, 
which 'stabilized' the German economy, helped lay 
the basis for major conflicts in Britain. 

4 Lord Citrine, Men and Work, p. 167. Citrine here 
refers to the attempt of the General Council on 
the eve off the General Strike to get the MFGB to 
accept the proposals of the Samuel Commission, 
involving wage cuts, as a basis for negotiations. 
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ti:on to itJhe permanent crisis in the eoonomic basds 
......... tJhat TJ101Jsky wrote: 

. 'To~y '.' . every new sharp change in the poli
tIcal sItuatIOn to the left places the decision in the 
hands of the revolutionary party. Should it miss 
the critical situation, the latter veers round to its 
opposite. Under these circumstances, the role of 
the party leadership acquires exceptional import
ance ... .'5 

Given Mac:fiadane's premise, however, thaft the 
CPGB was operamng in a non-revolumoIlla:ry situa
tion, he ds not corncemed '1Jo study the party's 
hiSitory trom rtJhe p'oint Qf ~iew of a re'V'oluti:O!oary 
leadersllrip for the wQrking dass in the process of 
developmernt. Nowhere does he examine the 
party's IiOile nn the vari:ous struggles of the work
ing cLass between 1920 a,nd 1926 and inddloate how 
far 1Jhe party assimilaJted the lessoms of t:hese 
struggles and oorreoted iirt:s misl1Jakes. !in iLts effQrit to 
develop ,a reV'olum'ornary IooderSlhdp. Similarrly, Mac
farlane neV'et ;realily con Sliders Ito what degree the 
P<lI'ty'scarnpialigns changed workdng-class cons:c:i
ousness and prepM'ed rthe way Dor mass reV'olution
·ary'acmon. GO'ilisequently, tJhe paI1ty's hdsrtory i.s pre
sented 'almost whoLly dn Qrgami2latiional terms and 
,its aomw'mes las a is'eries Qf discrete eV'ents bear
ing little reilatiouiship '.to eaoho:t!her or <to the 
overall devellopment .of the p~rty. It follows from 
this Ithat Li:ttleattempt is made to understand the 
nature of the tendenci'es which gave birth to the 
CPGB or ,to appredate rtlhe sUrugglte of the CPGB 
to esoape worn !its secltarian and syndIoalist inheri
tance while 'a:t .the same mme difi'ereMliamng itself 
from centJrist tendencies ~n rt!he Labour movement 
in Ithe 1920s. In confurmulty wdtlh ihiiS presenta
titon 'Of ,the CPGB as a mere ag!iltatiorraJ. group 
'lWrthdn il:!he BTiiitisih L:cuboUll' movement, moreover, 
MacDarlane is very 1i1Jtle tin1Jeresrted in lthe pa!l1ty's 
rel~tiionship ,to the Commumst Intema1Ji'onal ex
cept in l1Jhe cruciial peillod aJtl1he end of :tihe 
twen1Jies dUTcing t1:!he ,struggle :/Jor the ultra-,left line. 
But what tis of vi,tail 1mp0I11Jance is ;to underSitand 
1:!he p.rocess whereby rt!he OPGB became 'Stalinized' 
by the rnid-I920s and a wiLLing ,tolOl of Staldn's 
poltky .of ll"approeihement WJilth imperi.alism in rthis 
pElI'iod, fI10m whi.cfu flowed rtihe failoce Ito prepare 
for revolut!i,onary strugglle ~n itihe General S:1Jl1ike. 
'I1hds ~s a queSimon, along Wtilth oth·ers .of equal 
imporrtJantce,tiha:t Mac:fialrlane ,totany fails to con
s~der. Siorne of rtfuem wtiU be1Jaken up in the 
oourrse of this review. 

Radical changes 
Esrserum'a!1 tin unders1Janding rtJhe 'eaI"ly hllisto!t'y of 

Ithe CPGB is an appreoi:a!mlQln of tI:lhe radical 
changes tin Bllirt:dsh captitl:laJism dn rtihe two rtlo 1Jh!ree 
decades preceding the formation of >the parrty and 
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the 'reV'olumonary tendenci:es to which these 
ch'anges gave b1lrtih. In fact, the twenty years 
beFore ft:Jhe CPGB carne into existence had seen 
successive aJ1Jtempts to estlabl:ish revolutionary 
groups ~nd panties, and ,in :tihe prooess sUrong ten
dencies wer,e created which bo1:!h formed the bas:is 
for the Ia;ter CPGB, yet, at rtfue same time, passed 
.on t'o the CPGB an !inheritam.ceof sectarian, syndi
oaI.ist and pwpagaJIldist methods .of work derived 
from a 'One-sided analysis of the needs 'Of a revolu
,ti'onary party land an adaptation to parrticular 
features of aapita:l,ism in ,this period. Tlhe fust 
pant 'of Madiarlane's bookooncerns itself with 
'these groupings--<the Bpi:ti'Sih Socialist Par,ty 
(BSP), the Socialist Labour Par:ty (SLP) and the 
SyndricaHst movement--tbut Qnly in an or~antiza
,tional sense and with no real attempt to oharac
terize the tendencies rtfuey Tepresented and their 
reltationship t'O the speoific loondrilmions of Brdtish 
capitlalism lin ,t;he p,eriod before 1920. 

Peak of British Imperialism 
The period up tio 1914 represented rtlhe peak 

of the expansi'On of BrimSih impeI'ialism; iit was 
foHowed by the full employment of the war 
pefiiod and the billef Iinflat1:!ionary post-war boom. 
Hills, then, was a period in whioh the working 
class was in.. an inoreasingly powerful bar!9ainting 
poSliimlOn, 'a period when 'the objeotive condittions 
jbr eXltJJ:ia<Jting re:t1orms were mpe. Yet the histoiry 
of :t!he p'er~od revealed 1iliaJt such reforms oould 
be ,achiieved onJy ithrough rtihe medirum of an Iin
croosingly dass-iconsoi,ous and organised wO!rking 
blass. FoHowing a brief attempt by the Liberals. 
,after ,the 1906elecmon ·to ,check the move to 
independenrt working-dass politics by posing as a 
,rejuve!J!atted and adequaJte vehicle :fbr socia,l re
~orm, The an,uagonJism of <uhe p:wpertJied basis of 
theLliberal pa!11:y tow~iJ:ids the growing rnillitancy 
of 'Laibour (both tin PaT1ilamem an:d ;in the consrtd.tu
endes) put an ernd tio eifeotJive concessioD!s to the 
P,al11i:arrnen'Dary Labour Party fr:omaround 1909. 
11he Miners' Minimum Wage Act of 1912 was 
sClatfcely an excepmlon :1Jo 't;his; conceding tlhe 
pll'lindple mtJher tilmn iIlhe suibstance it was re
ceived wHlh indignad.'ion by wide secmons 'Of tlhe 
mnk and file, and even Enoch Bdwwds, President 
of lt1he Miners' Federation of Great B'!',itain and 
pl1om1nenrt Ub-Lab MP, was jbrced to bemoan 
The :fiaot ·fuJat the 1,Iibeml Government had ~v'en 
no1Jhiing [away '. . . because we did expect at any 
rate ItibJat a Liberal Government would hav;e taken 
,jjheir ·courage nn ivhedr hands 'and accepted the 5s. 
and 2,s. . . ..' (i.e. rtilie minima demanded by the 

Trotsky, The Third International After Lenin, 
p.83. 
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MFGB). The ~act was, of course, that even the 
Limited recogniti'on given by the Liberal govern
menrt to the conceprt of 'the minimum wage had 
been made ,only as rtlhe r,esu1t of struggles oUitside 
PatLiament, be~inning with me Cambriian Com
bine s1lnike and p.roceeding Ithrough to the national 
miners' s't1iike 'Of 1912. Toa conSiiderab1e e:x:tent 
the 1912 strike, a major factor in which had been 
the sY1l1dioaIdst~inspdred South Wales rank-and-file 
movement, exemp,Lified the mood of advanced, 
weLl-organized sec.tilCms of workers lin the pre
war peri,oo. Among mem was to be :found a 
gI10Wling l'ejeotion of the amicable relations of the 
older generation of ode UIl!~on ,officials with tihe 
em.pIoyers and the state and of the parliamerJillary 
ooHabora:mon ,0[ !\:Ihe La:bour Party with the 
Liberals. It was in reIaJmon to 1ihese devel<opments, 
in a 'Peta,od when 'a determined stru~le to link 
,immediate demands fo!!" reform to sociaList poli1lics 
could \have created a geneml sociaList consciQus
ness 'among v.ide seotions IQf "W'Ork,ers, bt the 
reVlo}:utionary tendencies which came togeltlher to 
form the CPGB ,erystallized. 

Two processes 
The upsurge in working-class aatJiViity and 

orgaIl!i~tJion. fr10m at'o'llnd 1900 was derived from 
two !inter!l"eLated pl1ocesses: accei1ernting ohanges 
in 1fue structure of Brl,ti,sh capirtaJism ood a con
·mnuamon 'Of the struggles of :the 1880s-j)o[r inde
pendent workling~cl'ass p'OLitics and industr.ial 
undonism-tat a ihigher level. In 1885 Engels had 
drrawn 'attention to the implications of ;the 'Great 
Depression' and the Il000s of Bni;tain's economic 
predomdtlJance for the development of sociaJ.!ism in 
Britain: 

' ... during the period of England's industrial 
monopoly the English working class have, to a 
certain extent, shared in the benefits of the 
monopoly ... With the. breakdown of that 
monopoly the English working class will lose that 
privileged position; it will find itself generally
the privileged and leading minority not excepted
on a level with its fellow workers abroad. And 
that is the reason why there will be Socialism 
again in England.' [My emphasis...-..MW.]6 
The Iimpihl,ca,ji'OII1 'Of Engei!s' stla:tement, particu

larly the emphaslized secmQi!l, becam.e linoreaslingly 
olea:r in ,the ensuing decades. To meet the loss of 
!its priVlileged pos.1ti,on in world malTkets and the 
grow.tih of modern teohnOilogy in Ge!l"many and 
ot1he USA, British :industry was forced, despite ~ts 
en1lrenClhed oonservamsm, ,to undertake a series of 
teohnological and SltruOtural ohanges whose tempo 
accelerated with the turn of I/lhe cenli:ury. The 
dnive Itowards rtfhe ooncen1::ratrion of ownerShip and 
the J'aJIlionaliiza1:Jion 'Of p<roc1ucmon technliques meant 
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that dmpor,tant sections of the working class, not 
least Ithe Isk,ilIed 'aristocrats' .of the meta!l-wo!rlting 
tra:des, came und,er increasing aJ1rtIa:ck as Itradi,tion
ally es1Jablighed worlcing conditions wer·e eroded 
and swept away. These ahanges can be most 
clearly iUuSltmted :lirom two industries, engineering 
a:nd mining; in ,the first ,there were considerable 
Iteohnlological cl1anges, in 'the other there were few. 
In hoth industries there WCliS a maxked move, from 
the 1890s,towaxds concentram'Qin of ownership. 
In engineening .this provided the baslis :tiOl:' the 
dni1J!1oductionoo: mass plI'oouot:ion teolmiques which 
mt directly at the establ~shed craft poslimon of 
the engineer, based as .it was IOn limited 
techIlliques, high levels of personal skill and con
siderable 'control ovel:' job and workishop plt1aatice 
by 'tlhe engineer. As !the experience of the ero
sion of privileged status became geneml, 1t pro
duced, lin less than two decades, a reversal, gener
ally speaking, .of ,the trade union outlook of the 
engineers. For Jmporrtaro.t seotions of !\:Ihe engineers 
Ithe metfu:ods of rth.e 'model' trade unionism of the 
AmClllgamated Society of Engineers, estabLished in 
,the boom years of mid-V~otori'an capi.tJalism, 
ap.peaa-ed out~dated; p!resSIUTe developed :from the 
early 189015 for a centralised union based on ol;ass, 
not Ol1aft, dnloorests. This pressure was greatly in
creased 'after the expeci.ence of Ithe 1898 lock~out 
of the engi·neers, When ~t became clear that 
employers were determined to break ltIhe es1lab
lished praatices on whl,ch emit umoIlli:sm rested. 
A setaesof powerful unofficiail. strikes coupled 
wi,th a mounting relorm a~1tatJi'on pJ:'loduced the 
rules reVli's]on 'of 1912 and the decision to bring 
unskiHed workers into the ASE.7 

Significant development 
llis was a most sagnificaIlJt development. What 

had heen a rem,tively oonservative sectJi'on of tihe 
working clJ,ass had mO'Ved ,towards a realiza1lioo 
IOf the need for a dil'eot oonWon'nation wi:t!h the 
powerful nlClJ1lilOll!aU 'organJi.mtion of the employers. 
Moreover, sections of the enginee!1s, pariflicula.rly 
The genera:mon coming into the lindustry from 1ihe 
rturnof ,the century, looked for forms of revolu
tionary 'organlization which would permiJt a direct 
struggle to be waged against oa,pirtaLism. For 
many, the Labour Party appeared iilTelevanit to 
1fue immedi<lJte, S'eri,O'llS questions ·on the shop 
floor, which could only be solved by powerlul 

Engels, quoting from his article in The Common
w~a!, March 1, 1885,. i!1 the Preface to the English 
edItIOn of The Condztzon of the Working Class in 
England (1892). 

J. B. J.effreys, The Story of the Engineers. chapter 
7, passlm. 
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trade union organizaUion. Thus, at the $lame 
time as !the L:abQur Party became inoreasingly 
subservient ,tQ Ltiberalism in Parliament, :the CQm
plemeIli1Ja"ry idea deve:lQped 'Of the use 'Of industrial 
Qrg)antiZlatiQn for direct political acUi'On. A mem
ber of 'uhe ASE summed up this grQwing idea 
when he s1:ated, tin 1909: 

'The most charitable thing that can be said 
about political action (i.e. the Parliamentary Labour 
Party) is that it is slow, so slow that it breaks 
men's hearts.' 8 

For a number 'Of the yQunger generatiQn 'Of 
.of engineers :the campalign agalinst 11he emp~Qyers' 
'Offensive and fQr rthe reform 'Of :the ASE 'On 
industnial UIliimrist lines was seen in revolutiQn
ary Iterms, as ra struggle I1:hat CQuld lead 'On by a 
naJtural prQgr,essi'On !bQtfue estab1i.sihment 'Of w'Ork
ers'oontrol. It was :in such terms that :the Amal
gamatiQn CQmmi:b1Jee Movement Gan 'Offshoot 'Of 
TQm Mann's Syndicalist mQvement) was 
establ:ished in 1ili.e leng:ineelling industry in England 
in 1912 1:0 work for tindustr:i!al unionism, and 1ihis 
was 'One 'Of the 'Organ:iZlaUions fl.'Qm which t!he Shop 
S:tewa"rds' MQvement crystallized during the war. 
In Scotland rthe SLP, thrQugh its campaigns tQ 
establish alternative revoluti'Onary trade unions 
(the Industriral Workers of Groot Bllit;alin) attracted 
a number 'Of ithe y'Ounger generatiQn ,'Of eng:ineeo:s 
who initially organ:ized rt!he Slinger w'Orks and later 
becam'e prominent :in ,the Olyde WQTkers' Com
mittee. 9 Yet t'his develQpment was essentially 
oQntmdictory. While the changes in the eng:ineer
ing !industry created :the cQndiUions for the emer
gence 'Of reV101Ultionra,,ry tendencies, the preQccupa
Ui'On 'Of mOist :advanced engineers was nQt really 
w;j,th the queSition of wQrking-class power, exceprt 
in :a very fQ,rmal sense, but w;j,rh preservation of 
thek Qwn power within ,the engineering work
shops. In so far as Ithe SyndicaList m:'Ovemenlt i.n 
engineer~ng Il'efieoted ,this pal1ticl.dar pre'Occupation 
al'One it remained a limited 'and, an some senses, 
retJrQgressive movement. On ,the eve of iJhe war 
J. T. Murphy recorded tlJiat ,tms was very much 
the s:ituati:on in the Amalgamation Committee 
Movement. In Sheffield he nQted :that 

' ... the questions under discussion were very 
practical-the encroachment of unskilled workers 
on to skilled workers' jobs; the new machine pro
cesses and the division of labour that was going 
on apace in the workshops; the wages question; 
the hours of labour, overtime and the speed-ups 
and our organizational weaknesses.'lO 

Russian revolution 
Desp~te the greater !infiuence and revolutiQnary 

potential of ,the Shop Stewards' Movement during 
the war, much ,the same could be said of this 
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'Organizati'on, and it was Qnly under the stimulus 
of the Russian RevQlution 'that the interests 'Of 
,the shop stewa'rds began vo embrace rtfu.e question 
of revoluUionary 'actioaJ. as well as ,the defence of 
their immed:iate works;hop conditiQns. 

In rthe mining !indUstry a sirni,Lar pr'Ocess of 
radicalizati:on Dccurred am'Ong the gene["ati'On 
cQming inDO mining from ,the turn Qf the century. 
Unlike engineering the mining industry experi
enced nD signrifi'cant ,technrolQgical change beforre 
the first wodd war. In the :Jiace of intense CDn
servatism, lack of capital and rthe difficulties of 
introducing mechanlizaUion, 'the dndus1Jry remalined 
techn'O~Dgically stagnant. Yet this same period 
witnessed a drive towards cen:traIi7)ati'on of 
ownership, particularly in the eXp'ort~ng areas 
(notably South WaJes) whIch felt the sharpest 
,effeots 'Of wmld competiti'On. In South Wales, f'Or 
example, the Powell Duffryn Combine or the 
Cambrian OQmbine 'Of D. A. Thomas :typified the 
methods 'Of advanced coaj,owners, to ooncentrate 
productrive uIJJits to allow 'the full eXplO'i<1Jation of 
e:&1isUing techIJJiques and to extend vertically at the 
same time dnto by-prDducts, docks, rail-ways and 
shipping. In an mdustry where ;the Jabour coots 
represented ar'Ound 70 percent 'Of the whole, 
[l;atioIlializanon w&1Jhout teohn!'Ological innovation 
meant a drive rUo cut wages and speed up produc
ti'On at .the expense 'Of greater plhystical exertion. 
This was marked rthrough'Out ,the coalfields fr'Om 
the turn of rtJhe century, parti'cula"rly after the in
tr'Oductti:'On of :the Eight Hours Aot in 1909. 
Agalinst ,the dis,inclination .of the Local and national 
leadership of the Miners' Federation to put up 
any effiecttive resis1:ianC'e :to this pcroce:ss, which 
inv'Olved widespread at1Jacks on customallily eSJt:ab-
1ished C'ondiitiDns, notably payment for 'dead 
wQrk', powerful l'ank-and-file QPpositi'On developed 
which was oanaldzed by the campaligns of :the 
SOUIth Wales Unoffiairal Re:florm Commil'Dtee i.nrto 
,the demand fDr the minimum wage. Under the 
pressure of rthis oamp:aign the 1912 strike was 
tQught ood the minimum parUiaUy won. 

'Direct action' 
Here, as In engineering, trhe response 'Of num

bers of young rniners1Jo ohanging coodirttions in 
the industry and trhe attendant sharpendng of 
olass 'antagonisms h'3Jd been tQ see :the struggle 
agalinSit the coalo,wners in re'l'Q:lutionary Iterms and 
tQ 1100k for a dU.,roct form of revolutionary struggle 
through 'dirrec:t actiion'. FQ'r the SyndicaHsts of 

Ibid, p. 161. 
9 Tom Bell, Pioneering Days, pp. 72-75 & 99. 
10 J. T. Murphy, New Horizons, p. 35. 
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the South Wales Unofficial Reform Committee the 
campaign ~orthe minimum :had been coupled with 
a repudiat!i'On of parliamentary action,and for 
many miners tche mutil:llItion IQf tilei!r demands in 
the 19,12 Minimum Wage Aot oonvinced them IQf 
the futildty IOf the Labour Party as a re~ormist 
'annexe IOf LrberaMsm. 

11heexamples Qf engineening and milling andi
cate that ,the change i.n ,oonsoiousness of :nhe worrk
ing cl:as!s ;that produced the 'l,abour unrest' of 1lhe 
pre-1914 period was a rea.rCtion not merely ito 
the deoline rin retail wages, as argued by ni,Slto['ians 
of this per,iod, but ;00 deep-going changes in the 
organizati,on of capi:taHsm, particularly ,to the in
creasingly powerful orglllnizations 'Of ,empLo:yers 
and '1Chek groiWing <reliance on the state power. 
This was the experience of w~de seomons of work
ellS from ,!!he 18908, ski!1led and unskli!Hed alike. 
The newly organrized general unions, me engd.n
eel'S ,and ;the miners a:l~came i.nto conflict wirth 
na:tionally organized, powerful emproyers' federa
tions :firomthe 1890s; <lJt the same 1Jime 1:'he stalte, 
through Ithe medium of 'the ,law courts 'and Tep:res
sive lagencies, police and mili:1Jary, 11ully backed 
:rhe moves 'of Ithe empLoyers Ito break 1Jhe new 
unions and humble the miners, and engineers. l1 

In, ~act, even before the Taft Villile judgment w'O["k
ers had ,eViidence of a whoJe series of court rulings 
directed lCl!gainst tili.e power 'of 1Jhe wa:de umoos, 
and ,exploitiing !t!he ambiguiti!es of It!he ltirade uni'On 
1egisl'ati:on of the 1870s. 

New unionism 
The impetus ,these devellQpments gave to in

dependent wOQ"king-cIass p:oll~:tdcs and the fonna
tion of :the L,aboU[" RepresenuartJion Commi:ttee 
was only one 'Of trhe resuLts 'of !tJhe experiences of 
'tili.e 1890'S. As Ithe 'Grellit Depressilon' passed away 
;md :tihe bail"gainling power IQf ltihe workling claiSS 
rinoreased there was a vapid 'gJ.1owth IQf rt!he UIl!de["
suanding 'Of ,t!he need ~m a movement outside 
P.ar1ilament to meet the empl-oyers 'On Ithei[" own 
terms. The Isecond wave IQf new uIliironiro1 de
velroped 'on ,this bas[IS and trom lthe earlie[" experi
ences of rtlhis torm of organ!iz;won in tihe 18805 
'and '90s. The new U!psurrge was mairked by mme 
defin:i:te land developed laims and a ,tenacity and 
determiniaJtalon rtlo win ,tJhlllt .often went jja[" bey;ond 
rt!h:e U!nion 1 eaders!hi.p , a flllotthat applied as much 
,to the London dock st11ike of 1911, where Tinett 
rep!1esented 'advranced' tJ.1Cl!de u,ni'onleadershrip, as 
lit ,did ItiO the :raM :strike rof ,the same Yeail".12 The 
cr'ecur,rnng strikes whidh preceded ,trhe Eirr-st WOirld 
W<l!r wrere not tin ,themselves il'ev;oIU!talon:ary; tihey 
<JmOlse worn .immecLilaJte aims-wages, better trade 
uni'on o["gCl!n:iza:tion, rthe 'enforc'ement of collective 
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bargaining-yet 1!hey led to direct clashes w~th 
~he starte power (e.g. in ,the Cambrian Comhine 
strike, 1910, and tile rail strike and Liverpool 
dock stI1ike of 1911) and ,revealed :uhat even in a 
peak pemod ,of pJ.1osperi:ty ]OIr B])iltish imperialism 
reforms could be obtained only ,through powerful 
,and determined wOil"king-dass orgaJn:izaJwon. This 
in [,tis elf l'eprresented a marked change in the 
decadesdnce 1900. The propaganda wo,rk for 
working-elias'S prold:ti,cal independen!ce, rthe oampaign 
fo,r working-cLass representation on J'OcaI govern
ment bodies, SohoO'l BOiairds, Boards of Guardians, 
etc., the ]ormaJtilOn oftthe Labourr Represenrtaition 
Gom~!ttee :iitself, had aH ibelped to ,cre<lJte, rthirough 
molecular pmcesses within the wor:kin:g class, a 
sense of dass JdentiJty and rthe grow:th of proJJ.i1Jical 
understanding. Superficiruly, ,this appeared to be 
a ,S10lW, hesitatJing pDocess dn rthe peil"~od up 1:0 the 
elec1JilOn 'Of the 1906 Libeml Governmemt, yet 
wiithin ,trhecOIurse ofa few yeaos il! was ["evooJred 
,tJhat rjjhis pTepraratory work had eV'oked a readi
ness to fight which went far beyond l1!he Lib-Lab 
pressure-gl'OUp poli,tics 'Of lune Piair1i:a.mentary 
Labour Party. These struggles indi:oated t!he 
emergence IOf an objec1JiV'e basis for ["evolutionary 
po1i,tics in Britain, though lin themselves ,they did 
not, ofoourse, represent any form of spomtaneous 
reV'olurWona:ry aJotiwrty. The [highest form of 01'

glanJimtiron to emerge :from ,them was rt!he T["iple 
Anioooe (negotiaJtions :fior rthe formation of which 
began in 1913) and rtlhis, as Ivhe negotiations to 
form it revealed, was seen by ,the leade["s of the 
unions inViolved i].argely as a pressure group fo:!" 
obtali.ning better trade U!!liion legirsl,ation, a glmified 
:fiolrm of TUC Parli:amenrtarry Gommittee)3 

Role of young workers 
An irmpoTtant factor lin ItJhe development to

wail"ds ,tJheassertJion lof independent working-class 
power Was the role :assumed by young workers. 
WiJ.1i!ting of the widespread strJkes of 1910, most 
'Of Ith:em a<wried ,out in opposirtJion rOO rt!he tI'ade 
union leadeil"s, Askwitrh, ihead 'Of the L<llborur De
p:artment 'Of Ithe Board of Trade, recorded that 
tihey were 'l,argely dU!e rIlo rthe arc1Jion of young 
men'.14 In a whorle number of industil"~es under. 

11 See J. Saville, 'The Trade Unions and Free 
Labour: the Background to the Taff Vale Deci
sion', in A. Briggs and J. Saville, Essays in Labour 

History. -
12 See Sires, 'Labour Unrest in England', 1910-1914, 

Journal of Economic History, 1955. 
13 As revealed in the statements of trade union 

leaders, particulairly Robert Smillie, at the joint 
conferences of the MFGB, NUR and TWF, April 
23, 1914, and December 9, 1915. 

14 Sir G. Askwith, Industrial Problems and Disputes, 
p.134. 
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going radical change in this peri'Od the new gener
ari'On 'Of workers was confronted with majer 
changes in ,industrial erganizatJion and, largely 
free frem the past 'ingrained traditdons of working
cla-ss organization, eageDly sought new forms of 
organization ,1fuat weuld ,allow a direct struggle 
agaiifiSt the empl'Oyers and their stJate. Marxism 
suppJ!ied them with an ,explanation 'Of the basic 
reason for 1!he class war with which ,they were so 
starkly confronted, and on :the madn tenets 'Of 
Marxi'sm they seught te establ!ish a mevement 
which weuld centend wHh the bourgeoisie for 
power. The youth were forced te this pesition by 
the legic of events fDom Ithe tum of the century. 
The peDiod up ,to 1914 saw ,1lhe relatJively wide
spread and !rapid attack dn key industries on 1!he 
eS1:a:bLishedcustoms and privileges built up during 
the beem years of Viotorian capiltlallism. These 
attJacks rendered the 'Old forms 'Of 'Organizati'On in
creasingly 'ObseIete and :rendered ineffectiV'e the 
establdshed me1fuods of defence. It was the 
younger generati'On 'of workers who were fe'l'ced 
:to '1Jake up :the fight fe,r new methods of wo,rking
class 'Organizatien, and in conilitions when the 
mevement for working-dass peJ,j:tJicaJ indepen
dence wasacoelerarting, :the tendency was to turn 
to 'aggressive forms of organrrza,tion transcending 
the defensive mentality assoc[,a1Jed with earlier 
forms :of trade union organiZi<IJtion. Such a move
ment wcrs dear ameng ,the new generarti:on 'Of 
workers in engineering, the railways and tmnsp.ort 
industri,es who played such a key role in the strike 
m'Ovements after 1900. It was particU!l'arly clear 
among the miners, above 'aU in South Wales. 

Religious non-conformity 
ln South Wales rthe struggles whi:c.~h oulminated 

j'n l1!he Cambrian Combine stJrike were 1'ed foit' the 
most part by young miners whe were in revolt 
agatinstthe deminanceof ltJhe chapel and the per
meartrl:onef Ithelecrdership of !1!he South Wales 
Miners Federatcion Wii,1Jh ,the philosophy of reldgious 
non-.Qonrormity, wi,~h !its 'emphasis 'On industrial 
peace 'and oon:Oi,liia1Ji'on. The ohapel iltSelf, which 
hi,rher1:o thad ,embraced a liarge seotion of miners, 
l'Ooal 'tradesmen, coalownersa:nd ,their offidals, 
was increasing1ly split 'on dass lines in 1Jhis period 
as !the driV'e of rtJhe Seuth W'ales owners !lJo raltJion
aHze produotion inTensified after 1lhe 1898 lock
out. Inevi'tably in Ithese oi'rcums1Jances noncon
formity, especially MetJhoilism, was forced te 
reveal ithe nature of i,tsallegii1a:n'ce rtJo cClJplitaIism, 
to whose ~nterests in Sou1!h Wiales lit gave ide:o
logi'oalexpressi'on. To [the young miner, groping 
his way towards a mateni'aj,ist explanation of the 
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world and towards an effective form 'Of organiza
tion against the attacks 'Of the lecal coalowners, 
the chapel ,appeared increasingly as a barrier to 
sccial progress. Based fundamentally 'On we 
vested interests of property, 1Jhe chapel 
denounced militant trade unionism; as '1!he organi
zational expression of the Liberal Pa!lty in South 
Wales it denounced movements towards lindepen
dent werking-class poUtics. ForVhe new genera
tion af miners it was therefore seen as a hostile 
force, a survival of the past history :of the miners 
when theohapel had served rtohelp in the adjust
ment to Industrial 'hfe and had played a limited 
paDt in developing trade unionism but now was 
rendered obsolete by :the new problems fiacing :tilie 
miners. 

The movement of the new generatdan ta,waros 
a materi:alist outlook was not straigMforwaifd, 
however. Rejeotionof the ohapel did not neces
sarHy mean :the .rejection of religion. The great 
re],igious revival of 1904-5, started by a young 
ex-miner, was a last desperate a'tte.mp:t to find a 
solution, in religious Itermsand within irts past 
ideo}o~ioal rtrailiitions, to the inoreasing dnsecurdty 
in 'the mindng community. The revivail., signdfi
cantly, :took place outSlide the chapel and quite 
spontaneously. The n,onoonfiormi:st e:sta!b:liShmen.t 
'had little Ito do with it and i,t att:ra,cted a con
siderable number of young miners wh'O were look
ing for 'a new social phil'osophy. hble1Jt, later the 
most preminent of the South Wales SyndicaJists, 
took up training :fJortbeoha,pel as a resuLt of :the 
revival, as d:id Horner, who became a Baptist 
preacher during ·the war when he was, at the 
same itime, a member of the Unoffioi'a:l RefoOC'm. 
Commi'ttee.'5 The effect of the revival was 
necessariJy ephemeral. ltoould provide no 
,answers :to 'the pmblems which gave bi.nth to it 
and a subs:t:anti:aI number of miners aJttraoted by 
it went on ,to seek a drreot solution rto tlleir prob
lems through political aotion. The Independent 
,Labour Pia:J.'ty (ILP) expra:nded in SoU'th Wales with 
the passing of rt:he revival ~taking oV'er, inciden
ItalIy, 'a large pant 'Of the religious ouNook of non
conforrmty) while a significa.nJt number went 
beyond thi,s :to Marxism. Ablett a,bandoned his 
chapel trai'llling Ito become itJhe Ieader of tihis ten
dency, whiich found ,its e:xipression in the P,lebs 
League, established [n 1909. Fm;()he Plebs mem
bers in Sou1Jh Wales the main question was t!he 
cr€laition of a ,reV'olutionary rtl1ade ulllkm which 
would be able Ito check Ithe owners' artJ1Ja<:ks and 
even'ruaHy be able te 's,eiZie oontrol 'Of the mJines. 

l5 A. Horner, Incorrigible Rebel. 
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A major part of their propaganda was for 'militant 
materialism' against the chapel and its ideological 
hold over the W,eLSih miners. 

Revolutionary tendency 
The developments sketched abov,e pl'ovided the 

basis for the emergence of reViolutionary tenden
cies in the period be£ore 1914. The attempts in 
this period to estabLish reva]utJionary leaderSihips 
were characterized, however, by a one-sided re
aotJion IDO the mounting class struggle in lindustry 
and the growing pl'Opensity for tindependent 
working-cLass action Viia ,the Labour Party. In 
many ways these one-sided reaotions wer,e the 
immediate response of young workers to clle de
velopments 'sketched above, and the generatJion 

of young militants who came to the fOl'e in the 
worlcing-cLass movement afit,er 1900 were to pil10-
vide tthe leadership :fior the CPGB wrnch emerged 
lin 1920. The tendencies 'they represented were 
carried 'Over tinto the CPGB and rtheir inter
rela1lion!shtip must be understood if the forces 
shaping rthe party at its bi~t!h are to be appre
ciated. A1rthough he desC11ibes the main phases in 
the development of these tendencies~the BSP, 
the SLP, ·the SyndiicaList movements-Macfarlane 
makes no real attempt iDO relate them to the 
specific developments in the working class which 
gave rise to '!!hem or to undersband their poLitical 
signifi,cance lin rda·tJion to the l:ater practJice of 
the CPGB. 

(To be continued) 

Indispensable reading for all sub
scribers to Fourth International. 

The first number in English 
was published on February 4, 
and a fortnight later in French. 
This magazine devotes a 
large amount of its space to a 
regular, up-to-the-minute analy
sis of the role of the revisionist 
groups attached to the so
called 'Unified Secretariat' in 
Paris. It relates this struggle 
to the training of cadres inside 
the sections of the Fourth 
International. 
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(All back nUlllbers sHlI a"'ailable) 

The International Committee of the Fourth Inter
national, meeting on January 7 and 8, decided to 
issue a new fortnightly magazine called 'Inter
national Correspondence'. 

It • 

••• 

The tactical experiences of 
these parties will be analysed 
from time to time so that the 
collective experiences of each 
section can be taken into 
account by the international 
movement as a whole. 
News of important events with
in the Trotskyist movement· are 
also given prominence. 

•• 
The English edition of the 
magazine costs £2 ISs. for 26 
issues, that is for one year. It 
will be sold to subscribers 
only. 
Agents in England: New Park 
Publications Ltd., 186a Clapham 
Higb Street, London, S.W.4. 
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The New Course By Leon Trotsky 
A collectio~ of art~des written in 1923 during the lull before the great storm 
of persecutIon which was later to overwhelm Russian Bolshevism. Here 
Trotsky, analyses the incipient stages of the degeneration of the Communist 
Part>" uncovers its causes and proposes measures for combating its further 
dechne .. He ~ere analyses the party in a historical, that is dialectical way, 
l~e relat10~1~hlPS between ge~erations, social strata, groups, factional forma
tions, traditIOn and the multItude of factors Ihat go to make a revolutionary 
party. UI pages, 316 

In the course of building the Fourth International, Trotsky 
played a leading part in the early years of the Socialist Workers' 
Party (SWP) of the USA. .Almost from the very beginning 
in the SWP, there developed factions and platforms respond· 
ing in their own impre.ssionist, non-Marxist way to the many 
changes in world politics and the class struggle in America in 
the epoch of imperialism and Stalinism. 'In Defence of 
Marxism', written between September 19H and August 1940, 
now published for the first lime in Britain, is the record oC 
Trotsky's struggle against the first great wave of reaction 
of the petty·bourgeois intellectuals who had joined the SWP. 
Price: Soft cover lOs. 6d. Hard cover 215, 

The Draft Programme of the Communist International by leon Trotsky 
This is part of the author's criticism of the draft programme submitted by 
the Executive Committee of the Third (Communist) International to the 
6th Congress of the Comintem which was held in July 1928. The manuscript 
of that criticism was written by Trotsky during his exile in Alma-Ata (Central 
Asia). It was sent to the Congress in Moscow together with an appeal for 
reinstatement into the party from which he had been expelled a few months 
before by the Stalinist faction in 1927. Stalin and his supporters had 
invented the theory of 'Socialism in one country', which was made party 
policy .in !92? and conv~rt~d into r!l1 a~ticle of faith, to be defend~d.?y tl!C 
world mstltutlOns of Stahmsm. It IS thIS theory whlch Trotsky cntlclses In 

these pages. 64 pages, 1/-

This is a polemic against Radek in 1928. Trotsky examines 
the arguments against his pre-war theory of the permanent 
revolution (as expounded in Results and Prospects) and takes 
up the history of his differences with Lenin before 1917, of 
which Stalin and his henchmen made so much. Trotsky 
shows that it was Lenin's criticisms of his attitude to the 
centralised Marxist party, which he afterwards understood 
and accepted, that kept them apart, and not their differences 
on the permanent revolution. 

254 pages, 15/- so f I cover. 25/- hard cover 

Printed by P!ou~b Press Ltd. (l'.U.). r!o 180 Clapham Hi~h Street. Loudnn. S.WA 
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